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A. Abstract 

 

This study investigated the existing functionality of four stormwater management basins located 
within the Long Swamp Creek sub-watershed of Toms River were the focus of.  Each basin is 
representative of the type of structures that have been, and continue to be, relied upon to manage 
stormwater and control pollutant loading from the older developed, northern reaches of the 
Barnegat Bay watershed.  Many of the existing stormwater management structures within the  
Long Swamp Creek watershed were constructed prior to the 2004 revision of the State’s 
Stormwater Management Rule (N.J.A.C. 7:8).  Because these structures were designed primarily 
to control peak flows, they tend to provide little opportunity for nutrient removal, groundwater 
recharge or the reduction of stormwater volume,, all of which are key elements of the current 
stormwater management strategies and techniques promoted State-wide as well as for the 
Barnegat Bay watershed. 
 
The overall objective of this project was to evaluate each basin’s existing design characteristics 
and evaluate how each basin could be redesigned or retrofitted to improve its pollutant removal 
effectiveness and ability to recharge stormwater.  Particular emphasis was placed on the 
investigation of each basin’s soil profile characteristics, in particular soil porosity.  We have 
found that soil profile data can reveal functionality and performance problems indicative of poor 
stormwater recharge, pollutant removal and stormwater volume reduction capabilities.  Field 
observations were also recorded of each basin’s existing vegetative cover, another basin 
condition that can negatively impact nutrient removal and recharge.  Quantification of the quality 
of the stormwater entering and leaving the basins, as based on the results of two storm sampling 
events, showed the incoming stormwater having relatively high concentrations of phosphorus, 
nitrogen and sediment.  The storm data also documented the concentration of pollutants in the 
stormwater discharged from three of the four basins being greater than that measured in the 
inflow, suggesting the resuspension and/or re-solubilization of pollutants.  However, the limited 
scope of the sampling effort prevents these data from being used to definitively comment on 
each basin’s pollutant removal capabilities (or lack thereof). 
 
The resulting information obtained through the investigation of each basin’s existing design, 
maintenance status, and soil performance characteristics were used to develop recommended 
retrofit, upgrade or remedial measures.  Potential retrofit or remedial options evaluated for each 
basin were in keeping with the ongoing basin upgrade efforts and guidance promoted by the 
NJDEP, Ocean County Department of Planning and the Ocean County Soil Conservation 
District.  Emphasis was given to improvements that were relatively inexpensive to implement, 
fairly easy to maintain and should prove sustainable. If implemented, these measures will 
increase each basin’s overall stormwater management capabilities.  While directly benefiting 
each of the studied basins, the prescribed retrofits solutions can also serve as model measures 
used to improve the stormwater management performance of other similarly impacted and/or 
poorly performing basins located throughout the entire Barnegat Bay watershed.   
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B. The Importance of Stormwater Management in the Restoration of Barnegat  Bay  

 
As clearly stated in the Barnegat Bay National Estuary Strategic Plan, there is a prominent need 
to effectively address the Bay’s eutrophication through the direct control of stormwater and non-
point source pollutant loading.  Specifically, the control of nutrient loading to the Bay is 
considered “the highest environmental priority of the Barnegat Bay National Estuary Program’s 
(BBNEP) 2008-2011 Strategic Plan”.  The Strategic Plan’s Priority Area #2 establishes a set of 
Water Quality and Eutrophication goals.  Six of those goals, as summarized below, were intrinsic 
elements of this project: 
 
� WQ6D: Develop and maintain an inventory of County’s stormwater basins  
� WQ6G: Coordinate with ongoing County-wide stormwater management efforts  
� WQ8A: Provide watershed-wide BMP and stormwater regulation recommendations 
� WQ8B: Develop inventories of BMPs in use in the watershed  
� WQ8C: Identify regulatory challenges and barriers to implementation of advanced BMPs 
� WQ8D: Work with local governments, senior villages, and Ocean County College to 

 promote low impact development, stormwater, and NPS pilot/demonstration projects 
 using sustainable site design practices 

 
Of particular relevance to this project was the Water Quality and Eutrophication element of the 
Strategic Plan’s stated short-term goal of immediately providing support for actions that 

directly address nutrient sources and inputs.   
 
Research conducted over the past decade has definitively shown that phosphorus and nitrogen 
loading to the Bay and its tributaries exceeds the Bay’s carrying capacity.  Nitrogen in particular 
is a very big “driver” of the Bay’s productivity.  As documented in many of the other coastal 
bays of the United States (e.g., Tampa Bay, Chesapeake Bay, Buzzards Bay), such “luxury 
loading” increases overall primary production.  This increase in primary production (referred to 
as eutrophication) typically leads to an increase in the density of primary producers, especially 
nuisance species of phytoplankton and macro-algae which often times create intense blooms.  
Such and increase in primary production has been observed and documented in Barnegat Bay.  
The increased distribution and density of macro algae growth and the frequency of algae blooms 
have triggered ecological shifts in the Bay.  These shifts have already altered the entire food web 
and ecosystem dynamics of the Bay.  This is the classic eutrophication scenario, where 
increasing nutrient inputs leads to significant changes in ecosystem structure.  For Barnegat Bay 
an ecosystem shifts of note triggered by the eutrophication process applies to the health, 
distribution and density of eel grass (Zostera marina) and other submerged aquatic vegetation 
(SAV).  The documented changes in SAV have in turn affected the Bay’s shell fish, invertebrate 
and fish communities, cumulatively altering the Bay’s overall ecological services and functions.  
For the Bay’s recreational users, two eutrophication driven ecological shifts that have negatively 
affected the aesthetics and recreational enjoyment of the Bay are the increased frequency of 
phytoplankton blooms (which cause the water to look turbid) and higher densities of sea nettles 
and jelly fish (which directly detract from contact recreational activities). 
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The nutrient loading (especially nitrogen inputs) impacting Barnegat Bay has been linked to 
atmospheric deposition, internal recycling from the Bay’s sediments, septic systems and  
stormwater runoff.  Of these sources, most important manageable source of nutrient loading is 
that associated with stormwater runoff.  What makes this source of nutrient loading manageable 
is that compared to atmospheric sources, groundwater sources (as related to septic systems) and 
the nutrients recycled from the Bay’s sediments, there are various, relatively straightforward  
means available to intercept and treat this load.  Additionally, although the point of origin of 
stormwater runoff is highly ubiquitous, stormwater runoff is often conveyed to the Bay by 
outfalls and other points of discharge.  As a result opportunities exist to locate, quantify and 
subsequently retrofit these outfalls and decrease nutrient loading much easier than is possible 
when dealing with internal, atmospheric or groundwater sources.    
 
Stormwater runoff related phosphorus and nitrogen loading originates from both new and old 
land urban/suburban development, as well as land use activities involving deforestation, mining 
and agriculture.  For decades throughout the Barnegat Bay watershed no attempt was made to 
control stormwater runoff in any manner.  Rather the Bay was used as a convenient point of 
discharge.  Starting in the 1980s more attention was given to the importance and need to 
intercept and control stormwater runoff.  However, early efforts focused on managing the rate of 
post-development runoff, with most of this done to limit flooding and damage to roads, 
structures and properties.  Little was done to decrease pollutant loading, in particular the influx 
of nitrogen and phosphorus.  However, starting in 2002 following the passage of the revised New 
Jersey stormwater management regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:8 and N.J.A.C. 7:15) more attention was 
given to limiting the influx of sediment and promoting the recharge (infiltration) of runoff.  
Although the management of stormwater for the purpose of nutrient load reduction was still not 
required by regulation, the need for nutrient related stormwater management was recognized and 
promoted through both sets of regulations.  Additionally, at about this same time the New Jersey 
Best Management Practices Stormwater Manual was updated.  The updated manual emphasized 
the application of Low Impact Development, non-structural stormwater management practices 
and BMPs that promoted stormwater infiltration and recharge and reductions in the volume of 
discharged runoff.  The manual also provided guidance for the design of vegetated BMPs, such 
as bioretention basins and created wetlands.  When correctly constructed, such BMPs can 
achieve sizable reductions in nutrient loading.  Unfortunately, the stormwater management 
improvements supported by N.J.A.C. 7:8 and the NJ Stormwater BMP Manual pertain largely to 
new development.  As a result, there was no “driver” to mandate or encourage major reduction in 
the nutrient loads originating from existing developed areas. Additionally, there was and 
continues to be reservation in the application of some of the more “advanced” BMPs.  Some of 
this is a function of the added construction cost and the need for special maintenance (especially 
created wetlands that require an NJDEP permit for maintenance).  However, it is also the result 
of the stormwater rules not being properly implemented and reluctance by municipal and design 
engineers to deviate from the standard detention basin approach to managing runoff. 
 
Over the past decade the American Littoral Society, along with Rutgers University the members 
of the Barnegat Bay Partnership, Ocean County Department of Planning and the Ocean County 
Soil Conservation District, have initiated efforts to decrease stormwater related nutrient loading 
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to the Bay.  Particular attention has been given to reducing nutrient loading from the existing 
developed portions of the Barnegat Bay watershed.  For example, the Ocean County Department 
of Planning and the Ocean County Soil Conservation District identified existing stormwater 
basins (many within the Lower Toms River and Long Swamp Creek subwatersheds) in need of 
improvement.  Many of these “sub-performing” basins were documented as having compromised 
recharge and infiltration performance capabilities.  Additionally due to their original design these 
basins offered little opportunity for significant nutrient load reductions.  Other County-wide 
efforts include stormwater educational and outreach efforts aimed at the public at large covering 
such topics as low impact development, sustainable turf, rain gardens, rain barrels, pet waste 
management and related topics.  Similar educational efforts have been implemented by the 
Ocean County Soil Conservation District, The Jacques Cousteau Society, Rutgers University and 
the Ocean County Department of Planning.  In particular, this project directly capitalized on the 
past efforts of the Ocean County Planning Department, Ocean County Soil Conservation District 
and the Ocean County Department of Engineering as the basins targeted in this study are some of 
those previously identified by these entities in need of improvement, retrofit or renovation.   
 
C. Nutrient Load Reduction Stormwater Management Options    

 
As noted above, most of the older (pre-2004) stormwater basins located in the Barnegat Bay 
watershed primarily designed to control peak flows.  Essentially this means that the basins are 
designed to limit the rate at which collected runoff is discharged from the basin to the 
downstream receiving system (stream, wetland, or the Bay).  The primary role of these basins is 
flood control, not water quality improvement.   As such, the performance of these basins needs to 
be expanded or enhanced in order for them to play a measurable role in stormwater runoff related 
nutrient load reductions to the Bay. 
 
The general public typically associates stormwater best management practices (BMPs) with 
some type of structure, in particular detention basins.  However, effective stormwater 
management and nutrient load reductions can be achieved using non-structural BMPs and land 
planning techniques.  Land planning techniques encompass any land use/development initiative 
that lessens site disturbance, minimizes impervious cover, protects critical resources and 
decreases the volume of post-development runoff (Schueler, 1987).  These types of BMPs are 
also referred to as Source Control BMPs, meaning in effect that through their application 
pollutant loading is prevented at its source.  Examples of such BMPs include local environmental 
ordinances, land zoning and development restrictions, in particular the Low Impact Development 
(LID) strategies promoted by the NJDEP and supported by the BBNEP Strategic Plan.  And 
while Source Control BMPs are most often associated with building and land development, they 
include measures that decrease runoff and nutrient generation from farms, pastures and feed lots. 
 
Non-structural BMPs, while related to land planning and source control strategies, are actually 
best exemplified by land development practices designed to retain the function and services of a 
site’s natural landscape features.  A site development plan that retains riparian buffers, preserves 
existing flow paths and incorporate existing vegetation to control, dissipate and treat post-
development runoff exemplifies the use of non-structural stormwater management practices.  
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Basically, by incorporating non-structural measures into a development plan, a site’s pre-
development infiltration/recharge, runoff and pollutant loading characteristics are closely 
mimicked after the site’s development.  Non-structural stormwater management measures can 
also be used in some post-development situations to restore a site’s capacity to naturally manage, 
control, filter and recharge stormwater runoff.  Disconnecting impervious and pervious surfaces, 
replacing piped flow with flow through vegetated channels or recreating vegetated buffers are all 
examples of non-structural BMP retrofits.  N.J.A.C. 7:8-5.2(a) requires the integration of non-
structural stormwater management strategies in all new major developments.  In fact, the New 
Jersey stormwater rules and the NJ Stormwater BMP Manual identify nine specific non-
structural stormwater management strategies that are to be used to “the maximum extent 
practicable” as part of all new development and before relying on structural stormwater 
management measures (NJDEP, 2010; Delaware Riverkeeper Network, 2001).  The nine 
mandatory measures are as follows: 
 

1.  Protect areas that provide water quality benefits or areas particularly susceptible 
to erosion; 
2.  Minimize impervious surfaces and disconnect the flow of runoff over impervious 
surfaces; 
3.  Maximize the protection of natural drainage features and vegetation; 
4.  Minimize the decrease in the “time of concentration” from pre-construction to 
post-construction conditions. 
5.  Minimize land disturbance including clearing and grading; 
6.  Minimize soil compaction; 
7.  Provide low-maintenance landscaping and encourage use of native vegetation and 
minimizes the use of lawns, fertilizers and pesticides; 
8.  Provide vegetated open-channel conveyance systems discharging into and through 
stable vegetated areas; and 
9.  Provide other source controls to prevent or minimize the release of those 
pollutants into stormwater runoff.  

 
Again, as with the Planning BMPs, these non-structural techniques are source control measures 
that inhibit or prevent the generation of runoff and associated pollutants.  To assist and promote 
the implementation of non-structural stormwater practices, the NJDEP has developed a 
Microsoft Excel-based computer spreadsheet program (Non-Structural Strategies Point System - 
NSPS).  Developers must evaluate their site using this NSPS spreadsheet and quantify the non-
structural strategies used as part of their projects.  Using the NSPS spreadsheet, a developer is 
obliged by the State’s stormwater regulation (N.J.A.C 7:8-5.2) to compile enough non-structural 
management points to achieve a passing grade.  However, failure to achieve a passing grade is 
not grounds for the rejection of a development.  Thus, although there are measures in place that 
when properly implemented will reduce stormwater runoff and the pollutant loading to the Bay, 
the enforcement (or even encouragement) to integrate these measures into new development is 
often lacking at the municipal government level.  
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While the implementation of Planning and Non-Structural BMPs can directly reduce runoff 
related problems, the benefits of these techniques are mostly realized as part of new development 
projects.  In general, they provide limited positive impact on nutrient and pollutant loading 
originating from the existing developed portions of the Barnegat Bay watershed.  Achieving any 
significant reduction in nutrient loading in these sections of the watershed will be best 
accomplished by means of Structural BMPs.   
 
Structural BMPs are represented by detention basins, bioretention basins, infiltration basins, 
created wetlands, subsurface gravel wetlands and wet ponds. The structural BMPs that have the 
greatest potential to reduce nutrient loading to Long Swamp Creek, Toms River and Barnegat 
Bay are those providing recharge, infiltration, and/or filtering capabilities; essentially everything 
other than a standard detention basin.  Infiltration basins (and similar structures) are used mostly 
to return the collected runoff into the underlying soils and surficial groundwater table.  This class 
of BMPs will reduce stormwater volumes and maintain groundwater recharge.  Bioretention 
basins and related structures are capable of removing relatively high amounts of sediment (80-
90%) along with moderate amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus (30%-60%).   These BMPs rely 
on a specific combination of plants and a specified soil planting media to facilitate both the 
infiltration of runoff and the removal of pollutants.  The performance capabilities and pollutant 
reduction levels of Created Wetlands are similar to bioretention basins.  As per the NJ BMP 
Manual, Created Wetlands can achieve as much as 90% TSS removal, 50% TP removal and 30% 
TN removal.  Subsurface Gravel Wetlands are an emerging BMP strategy recently embraced by 
the NJDEP and recommended for use in the Barnegat Bay watershed.  NJDEP is still in the 
process of finalizing the design specifications for such systems, but design specifications are 
available through the University of New Hampshire1.  Data suggest that very high removal rates 
(>90%) can be achieved using these systems.  However, to date there are no examples of such 
systems in operation in the State and their true benefit with regards to the improvement of 
Barnegat Bay remains untested.  Wet Ponds, which are actually retention basins, have been used 
extensively in the past to manage runoff from development sites throughout New Jersey, but 
especially in the southern counties of the State.  The NJDEP’s reported TSS, TP and TN removal 
efficiencies for Wet Ponds are very similar to those listed in the NJ BMP Manual for Created 
Wetlands.  
 
As previously discussed, large portions of the northern-most reaches of the Barnegat Bay 
watershed have been developed for some time.  Within this area, for those developments with 
some form of stormwater management controls, the typical BMP is designed to mostly control 
the rate stormwater runoff discharge and prevent downstream flooding. While the pollutant 
removal capabilities of these structural BMPs may be limited, some present very viable retrofit 
opportunities.  Essentially if these basins could be converted into bioretention, infiltration or 
subsurface gravel wetland systems, their benefit with respect to addressing the Bay’s 
eutrophication problems could be increased.  Additionally, in some cases by simply amending 
these basins with an MTD (manufactured treatment device), altering mowing practices, 
removing concrete low flow swales, or upgrading the basin’s vegetative cover could increase 

                                                 
1 For specifications refer to 
http://www.unh.edu/unhsc/sites/unh.edu.unhsc/files/pubs_specs_info/unhsc_gravel_wetland_specs_6_09.pdf.   
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their pollutant removal efficiency.  Such basins that can be retrofitted present an excellent 
opportunity to reducing existing pollutant loads and better manage runoff without the cost of 
constructing new facilities.  In part, this was a major objective of this project; demonstrate how 
the recharge, pollutant removal and flow reduction capabilities of existing sub-optimally 
performing BMPs can be cost-effectively improved. 
 
D. Overview of Project Goals and Objectives 

   
As documented by the Ocean County Soil Conservation District (OCSCD) within the Long 
Swamp Creek watershed there are numerous examples of structural BMPs that fail to meet their 
intended stormwater management functions.  Some of the problems are due to the structure’s 
original design, whereas some of the problems are linked to inadequate or improper 
maintenance.  Additionally, by design the pollutant removal capability of many of these existing  
structures (e.g., conventional detention basins) are greatly limited as they  rely largely to simple 
settling and filtration, as opposed to biological assimilation and infiltration.  Thus, although such 
structures may reduce to some extent the sediment load delivered to the Bay, they have limited 
infiltration and recharge capabilities, and therefore can do little to reduce post-development 
stormwater volumes or nutrient loads.  In those cases where performance failures are directly 
linked to inadequate or improperly conducted post-construction maintenance, the aggravating 
factor tends to be loss of soil permeability.  This leads to standing water and impacted vegetative 
cover.  The end result is largely the same; limited stormwater volume reduction and little if any 
nutrient removal.  Additionally, the BMPs that do not properly drain create mosquito breeding 
problems and may actually loose their functionality in terms of flood control and peak flow 
mitigation. 
 
Both types of problems (poor design and poor maintenance) have been documented by the 
OCSCD and the OCDP throughout the Lower Toms River and Long Swamp Creek 
subwatersheds.  In particular, as based on the results of studies conducted by the OCSCD and the 
Pinelands Commission, infiltration basins seem to be especially plagued by poor performance 
capabilities resulting from improper or insufficient maintenance activities.  As is the case with 
standard detention basins, infiltration basins are designed to fully drain and be dry between storm 
events.  However, rather than release the stored runoff via an outlet to a receiving waterbody, the 
stormwater collected in an infiltration basin is intended by design to percolate through the 
underlying soils.  Most infiltration basins are designed to infiltrate the entire volume of runoff 
generated by storms as small as the one-year (water-quality) event (2.81 inches/24 hours).  
Within the Pinelands Region, such BMPs are designed to infiltrate runoff volume generated by 
storms as large as the 10-year event (5.33 inches/24 hours).  As documented by the OCSCD and 
Pinelands Commission most infiltration basin failures are tracked to improper or insufficient 
maintenance activities that cause the basins to drain too slowly, retain water or even overtop.   
 
This study examined the functionality of four existing structural BMPs located within the Long 
Swamp Creek subwatershed of Barnegat Bay.  In their existing condition, each BMP was 
recognized to have issues affecting recharge/infiltration or pollutant removal performance.  The 
objective of the study hinged largely on determining how both the infiltration and nutrient 
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reduction capabilities of each BMP could be improved.   In the currently developed portions of 
the Barnegat Bay watershed, there will be a continued reliance on similar existing structural 
BMPs to manage and reduce nutrient loading.  As such, measures that can be implemented to 
maximize the pollutant removal effectiveness and efficiency of existing stormwater management 
facilities are vitally important to the long-term restoration of Barnegat Bay.   
 

E. Description of Project Area and Targeted Basins 

 

 E.1 The Long Swamp Creek Watershed 

 
The Long Swamp Creek subwatershed of Barnegat Bay is located within NJDEP Watershed 
Management Area (WMA) 13.  It is actually part of the Lower Toms River watershed (HUC11 
02040301080). The HUC14 subwatershed designation for Long Swamp Creek is 204030180080.  
The Long Swamp Creek subwatershed is located in the northeast corner of the Lower Toms 
River watershed (Figure 1, adapted from the reconnaissance report prepared by the Barnegat Bay 
and Estuary Foundation, 2005). 
 
As per the NJ Surface Water Quality Standards (N.J.A.C. 7:9B), Long Swamp Creek is classified 
as a Freshwater 2, non-trout waterbody (FW2-NT).  As based on this designation, the stream is 
defined as a non-tidal waterway, capable of attaining general surface water quality standards, and 
not-subject to the anti-degradation rules applied to Category-1, Freshwater 1 or Pinelands 
Waters.  
 
As per the 2005 Barnegat Bay Watershed Reconnaissance Report (BBWEF, 2005) Long Swamp 
Creek is one of the most impacted streams draining to Barnegat Bay. As per the Reconnaissance 
Report’s findings, it was ranked Moderately Impacted with respect to impervious cover, and loss 
of wetlands.  Its estimated annual nitrate and phosphorus loads were also deemed in the 
Moderately Impacted range.  In total, the cumulative effects of these individual 
impacts/impairments result in Long Swamp Creek achieving a cumulative score of 5, thus 
placing it in the Most Seriously Impacted range.   
 
Due to the stream having a variety of NJDEP documented impairments, Long Swamp Creek 
appears on the State’s 303D list of impacted waters (NJDEP 2008).  The stream’s impairments 
are categorized as follows: 
 
� Aquatic Life General Sublist 2,  
� Recreation Sublist 3, 
� Drinking Water Supply Sublist 3,  
� Agricultural Water Supply Sublist 3,  
� Industrial Water Supply Sublist 3,  
� Fish Consumption Sublist 3 
 
The watershed of Long Swamp Creek encompasses a total surface area of approximately 4,000 
acres.  Overall it is recognized as being heavily developed, with the primarily land uses being 
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high and moderate density residential development, as well as high intensity commercial land 
uses.   Various visual assessments of the stream conducted in the early parts of the most recent 
decade (2000-2010) repeatedly reported sections of the stream as being severely eroded.  
Hunchak-Kariouk and Nicholson (2001) identified the stream as the recipient of large nutrient 
loads.   

Figure 1 – Toms River Subwatershed Including Long Swamp Creek 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 E.2 General Characterization of the Targeted BMPs 

 
Although the four stormwater management systems (or BMPs) that were the subject of this 
project can be classified as detention basins, each one represents a somewhat different approach 
or design.  The location of each BMP is provided on Figure 2.  For the purposes of this report 
they are referred to as the Bay Lea Road Basin, Orchid Court Basin, Hooper Avenue Basin and 
Boyd Street Basin.   
 

� Bay Lea Road Basin - Bay Lea Road, immediately west of Old Freehold Road 
� Boyd Street Basin - Boyd Street near intersection with Division Street 
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� Hooper Avenue Basin - Intersection of Hooper Avenue and Walnut Street 
� Orchid Court Basin - Located between Orchid Court and Violet Court in the Laurel 

Chase Subdivision 
Details of each basin’s design and current condition are discussed below.  However, their design 
can be summarized as follows: 
 
� Bay Leah Road – Conventional detention basin with concrete low flow channels and outlet 

control structure with multiple discharge orifices. 
 
� Orchid Court/Laurel Chase – Detention / Flood Control basin with a large broad crested weir. 
 
� Hooper Avenue – Detention basin with some potential infiltration capability. 
 
� Boyd Street – Bioretention basin with some potential infiltration capability. 
 
Of the four basins, the Boyd Street basin is the most extensively planted and has features more in 
keeping with the stormwater management designs being currently promoted by the NJDEP and 
the most recent version of the NJ Stormwater BMP Manual (NJDEP 2010). 
 
Figure 2 shows the relative location of the subject basins within the Long Swamp Creek 
subwatershed.  As per Figure 2, all four basins are located in relatively intensively developed 
portions of the Long Swamp Creek watershed.  The predominant land use within the catchment 
area of the Boyd Street and Orchid Court basins can be characterized as high density residential.  
The Hooper Ave catchment area can be characterized as commercial, while the Bay Leah Rd 
basin’s catchment area is best defined as a mix of office development and residual 
woodland/open field).  Aerial photos of each basin showing the delineated boundary of their 
contributing catchment area are provided in Appendix A.   
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Figure 2 – General Locations of the Subject Basins 
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The Bay Lea Road Basin is a conventional dry detention basin with a standard concrete low flow 
channel and a mowed grass bottom.  This basin is representative of a conventional mid-1980s 
through early 2000s stormwater management facility.  This basin’s primary objective is to 
control the peak flows of various sized storm events.  Although design information was not 
available for this basin, it is apparent from the multiple outfall controls that the basin is sized for 
storms ranging from the water quality event (1.25” of rainfall over 2 hours) to the perhaps storms 
up to and including the 100-year event (9.2” over 24 hours).  The contributing watershed to this 
basin totals 14.6 acres, and the triangular shaped basin itself appears to be in the range of 15,000 
ft2 in size.  The catchment area’s dominant land use can be characterized as a type of light office 
development, consisting of three individual buildings that house professional offices, a day care 
facility and similar service providers.  There is a large amount of impervious cover in the form of 
parking lots and internal roadways (which drain directly to the basin), and extensive roof 
surfaces (the leaders from which for the most part discharge to the paved areas of the site and 
then to the basin).  There are a few small landscaped features within the office development, as 
well as two remnant wooded areas; one to the east of the development (paralleling the basin) and 
one located to the northeast of the basin.  The high density townhouse/condominium 
development located to the southeast of the basin is not part of its catchment area.  As the 
majority of the surrounding development has been in place for some time the basin is not likely 
subject to a considerable amount of sediment loading.  However, it likely receives a fair amount 
of nutrient loading from the highly maintained landscaped areas.  The basin itself was observed 
on multiple occasions being used by Canada geese, another source of nutrient and pathogen 
loading.    
 
 The Orchid Court basin, located within the Laurel Chase subdivision is also an older design 
detention basin controlling the rate of runoff discharged from this development.  Unlike the Bay 
Lea Road basin, it is not equipped with a concrete low flow channel.  The basin, located in the 
northeast corner of the Laurel Chase subdivision, has a total contributing watershed of 
approximately 80 acres (Appendix 2).  Land use within the basin’s catchment area can be 
characterized as high density housing consisting of single family residence, townhouses and 
condominiums.  The housing development is serviced by a number of large communal parking 
lots and an extensive internal roadway system.  There are extensive areas of lawn and landscaped 
areas scattered throughout the development.  The lawn and landscaped areas within the town 
house/condominium portion of the site are highly maintained.  Overall this development can be 
characterized as having a very high amount of impervious cover.   
 
The basin itself is approximately 250’essentially long and 50’ wide (approximately ¼ acre) and 
fairly rectangular in shape.  The bottom of the basin lacks any extensive vegetative cover and its 
berms are dominated by various invasive species.  The lack of vegetative cover on the bottom of 
the basin may be a function of its design, but is more than likely the result of its very shaded 
nature and the extensive amount of accumulated sediment and leaf litter present in the basin.  It 
would appear that this basin is not routinely maintained in any capacity.  There is also evidence 
that its overall hydrology fluctuates greatly from very dry to standing water conditions.  
Discharge from the basin is regulated by a large concrete edifice, which in effect functions as a 
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dam.  Given the size and design of this structure it is conceivable that at times the standing water 
detained in the basin may be as deep as 5-6 feet.     
 
The two remaining basins, Hooper Ave and Boyd Road, are of more recent construction. As 
compared to the other two detention basins, the Hooper Ave and Boyd Road basins are intended, 
due to their design and landscaping, to have a greater capacity to infiltrate runoff and remove 
pollutants, including nutrients. 
 
The Hooper Avenue basin is located at the intersection of Hooper Avenue and Walnut Street 
located within the traffic jug handle servicing this intersection (Appendix A).  The basin is 
triangular in shape, with a total area of only about 5,000 ft2.  It is however a relatively deep (8 
feet) basin. It does not have a concrete low flow channel.  Its contributing watershed 
encompasses a total of only 2.2 acres.  Almost all of the runoff conveyed to the basin originates 
from the surrounding road surfaces.   Due to the highly traveled nature of Hooper Avenue and 
Walnut Street the basin receives a considerable amount of urban refuse (plastics, paper and 
various forms of litter) along with road sands and other particulate forms of non-point source 
pollutants.  Although the interior of the basin does not appear to be subject to any routine 
mowing, its vegetative cover is limited to invasive grasses and other vegetative cover types.  
Additionally, there is evidence of erosion along the upper edges of the basin, close to the 
roadway surface.  This erosion may be a function of concentrated flows that develop along the 
edge of the road.  However, it is more likely the result of perimeter mowing practices and 
perhaps winter plowing activities that scalp the grass and make the upper edges of the basin 
prone to erosion.   
 
The Boyd Street basin is located close to the Hooper Avenue basin.  The basin abuts Boyd 
Street, Division Street and Hardenbrook Avenue (Appendix A).  Stormwater is piped into the 
basin from a small residential subdivision located to the north and bordered by James Street and 
Walnut Street.  The predominant land use within the basin’s 10 acre catchment area is best 
defined as high density residential, consisting of a number (8+) apartment complexes and a large 
common parking area.  Common lawn areas or greens are integrated throughout the apartment 
complex.  As with the Bay Lea site, it appears that this is an established developed area with 
little likelihood of areas of exposed sediment.  However, the large expanse of the apartment 
rooftops, the roadways and parking area, and the highly maintained central lawn presents the 
potential for the generation of large volumes of stormwater runoff being generated by even small 
storm events. 
 
The basin itself, which is almost square in shape, has a total area of approximately ½ acre.  It 
does not have a concrete low flow channel.  Although somewhat “naturalized” and not subject to 
routine mowing, vegetative cover within the basin was defined as sporadic, and dominated by 
invasive plant species such as mugwort and knotweed.  This basin was the subject of earlier 
renovation work intended to increase its infiltration capabilities and pollutant removal 
effectiveness.  However, according to sources at the Ocean County Soil Conservation District, 
although the basin was renovated, post-renovation maintenance work resulted in the re-
compaction of the basin’s bottom.  This in turn impeded the basin’s infiltration capabilities, 
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leading to periods of standing water that impacted the success of the introduced plantings.  In an 
attempt to re-establish the soil permeability of the basin, large quantities of wood chips were 
imported and spread along the basin bottom.  As well as being in need of soil restoration and 
better vegetative cover, the functionality of this basin appears to be compromised owing to the 
proximity of the basin’s inlet and its outlet.  Basically, as it now exists there is the potential for 
the “short circuiting” of storm flows.  That is, due to the relatively close location of the inlet and 
the outlet, storm flows most likely do not remain detained in the basin for a significant amount of 
time. Essentially due to the configuration and proximity of the inlet and outlet, storm flows very 
likely short circuit through the basin, rather than spreading out and flooding the entire basin 
bottom.  This short circuiting most likely occurs during small events.  However, it is the small, 
frequent storms along with the first flush of larger storms that tend to convey the majority of 
annual pollutant load.  Thus, if these storms are not being adequately managed due to this short 
circuiting effect, the basins pollutant removal effectively is not being fully realized. 
 

F. Characterization of Catchment Areas of Targeted Basins 

 
As part of this study, site-specific data were collected for each of the subject stormwater 
management systems for the purpose of better characterizing the existing condition of each 
basin.  This characterization consisted of the following: 
 

1. Using available GIS data to identify and quantify the types of land uses present within the 
catchment area of each basin, 

2. Using the aforementioned GIS land use data in concert with a basic unit areal loading 
model, compute estimates of the annual Total Nitrogen (TN), Total Phosphorus (TP) and 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) loads (calculated) generated by each basin’s catchment 
area,  

3. Through some very limited storm event sampling, characterize the chemical composition 
of the runoff entering each basin.    

 
In accordance with the approved scope of work and limitations placed the USEPA though the 
approved Quality Assurance Protection Plan (QAPP), the resulting data were used only to 
characterize both the level of development within the catchment area draining to each 
stormwater management system and nature of the stormwater discharged into each stormwater 
management system.  Specifically, in accordance with the QAPP and approved work plan, the 
data were not used to evaluate the existing performance characteristics and pollutant load 
reduction capabilities of the targeted basins. 
 
 F.1. General Land Use and Pollutant Loading Characteristics of Basin   

 Catchment Areas 

 
As noted above, the control of the Bay’s existing and future eutrophication will in part be 
determined by the ability to improve the performance characteristics of existing stormwater 
BMPs.  This is due to the fact that the more heavily developed portions of the Barnegat Bay 
watershed were developed before the adoption of stormwater management regulations (pre-
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1980s).  As a result, even with mandates and regulations in place requiring the application of 
advanced stormwater management techniques for new and future developments, the older 
developed portions of the Bay’s watershed will continue to discharge inadequately treated and 
managed stormwater runoff.  As emphasized above in Sections B and C, those BMPs designed 
primarily for peak flow control and the abatement of downstream flooding offer limited 
opportunities for nutrient removal.   
 
Part of establishing how to improve the nutrient removal capabilities of existing BMPs and 
stormwater management facilities entails quantifying the amount of pollutants transported to 
these existing BMPS and stormwater management structures on an annual basis.  This is usually 
accomplished by means of direct storm event sampling and pollutant load modeling.  The former 
provides data regarding the types, concentrations, and loads of pollutant conveyed during a 
specific storm, while the latter provides a means of quantifying over a longer period of time 
(months or years) the average concentrations and total loads of specific pollutants of concern.   
 
Unfortunately, this project was precluded by the amount of available funding from the 
implementation of either a detailed storm sampling effort or a comprehensive pollutant modeling 
effort.  Thus, we cannot within the context of this report speak directly to the existing nutrient 
removal capabilities of the four investigated basins.  However, the project did involve the 
collection of both stormwater quality and pollutant loading data, but on a smaller scale and only 
for the purpose of better characterizing pollutant inputs to each of the four targeted basins.  
These data were in turn used in the evaluation of the desired pollutant removal or stormwater 
management properties of the BMP retrofit or upgrade options considered for each basin. 
 
A combination of GIS land cover analyses, review of recent aerial photos, and observations 
made during multiple site visits were used to characterize and define the type and intensity of 
land use occurring within the catchment areas of each of the subject stormwater basins.  The 
2007 NJDEP digital land cover data2  was used in concert with a simple Unit Area Loading 
algorithm (Uttormark, et. al, 1974) to then compute estimates of each basin’s existing annual TP, 
TN and TSS loads.  These loads were computed by simply multiplying the area of each land use 
occurring with the delineated catchment boundary by a loading coefficient reflective of the given 
land use/land cover.  The pollutant load modeling results are discussed in Section F.2.  .   
 
 F.2. GIS Based Description of Existing Pollutant Loading to Each Basin 

 

Basin 1 - Orchard Court  

The catchment area draining to this basin totals 80 acres (Appendix A) is a mix of housing 
consisting of condominiums, townhouses and individual single family homes.  Common parking 
areas and an extensive internal road system add to the development’s overall impervious cover.  
Relatively large (1/8th to ¼ acre) common areas exist between the condominiums and 
townhouses.  These grassed, highly maintained areas also function in some capacity as 
stormwater management facilities, though the majority of the entire development’s stormwater is 
managed by the Orchard Court Basin.  Overall the land development occurring in the Orchard 
                                                 
2 (http://www.state.nj.us/dep/gis/listall.html) 
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Court Basin’s catchment area is best defined as suburban, high density residential. The estimated  
pollutant loads for the Orchard Court catchment area are as follows: 162 Kg TN /yr, 25.8 Kg 
TN/yr, and 64,640 Kg TSS/yr. 
 
Basin 2 – Hooper Avenue Basin 

The catchment area draining to this basin totals only 2.2 acres (Appendix A).  Land use within 
the boundaries of the catchment area can be almost exclusively characterized as roadway and is 
very close to 100% impervious.  The estimated loads computed for the Hooper Avenue Basin 
catchment area are as follows: 6.75 Kg TN /yr, 1.1 Kg TP/yr, and 2,700 Kg TSS/yr. 
 
Basin 3 – Boyd Street Basin  
The catchment area draining to this basin totals 10 acres (Appendix A).  The prevailing land use 
is somewhat similar to that observed in the catchment area of the Orchard Court Basin. 
Approximately 70% of the catchment area is impervious.  This impervious cover is in the form 
of high density, residential apartments, a large (approximately ¾ acre) common parking area and 
a small amount of internal roadways and additional parking areas.  There is approximately 2-3 
acres of common lawn area integrated within the apartment complexes.  These lawns are 
routinely mowed.  They appeared to be highly compacted and “worn” in some areas.  None of 
the grassed sections of the complex appears to be used in any capacity for stormwater 
management, even in terms of disconnecting the site’s extensive impervious areas.   Overall the 
land development occurring in the Orchard Court Basin’s catchment area is best defined as high 
density, urban residential. The estimated loads generated by this catchment area to the Boyd 
Street Basin are as follows: 20 Kg TN /yr, 3.2 Kg TP/yr, and 8,080 Kg TSS/yr. 
 
Basin 4 – Bay Lea Road Basin 

The catchment area draining to this basin totals approximately 11.5 acres (Appendix A) 
excluding the actual amount of area associated with the detention basin itself 2.75 acres).   The 
catchment area draining to the Bay Lea Road basin is a mix of professional office condominiums 
and undeveloped (but previously disturbed) forested land.  Common parking areas and a 
moderately extensive internal road system create some additional impervious cover that drains to 
the basin.  There are modest areas of landscaped features adjacent to the buildings and any of the 
turfed areas located within the office complex are very highly maintained.  Overall the land 
development occurring in the Bay Lea Road Basin’s catchment area is best defined as office 
complex. The estimated loads generated by this catchment area to the Bay Lea Road Basin are as 
follows: 28 Kg TN/yr, 4.1 Kg TP/yr, and 10,000 Kg TSS/yr. 
 
 F.3 Results of Storm Event Sampling 

 
The quality of stormwater entering each basin was monitored during two (2) storm events.  
Samples were analyzed for Total Phosphorus (TP), Nitrate (NO3) and Total Suspended Solids 
(TSS).  All sampling was conducted in conformance with the standard practices and procedures 
listed in Standard Methods for the Analysis of Water and Wastewater, 18th Edition (American 
Public Health Association 1992), the NJDEP field sampling protocols (NJDEP 1992, NJDEP 
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2005), and in particular a project specific Quality Assurance Protection Plan (QAPP) approved 
by both the NJDEP and the USEPA and received in April 2010 (Appendix B).   
 
For this study, a storm event was defined as an event that produced at least 0.50 inches of rain.  
The Northeast Regional Climate Center (CLIMOD) data was used as a reference to ensure that 
each of the sampled storm events satisfied this basic 0.5 inch criterion 
(http://climod.nrcc.cornell.edu/climod/monthly/).   Additionally, storm sampling was not 
conducted unless a minimum of 72 hours had elapsed following any previous storm generating 
greater than 0.1 inches or greater of precipitation. The specifics concerning the procedures and 
methods followed in the implementation of the storm event based sampling element of the 
project is summarized below and detailed in the QAPP (Appendix B).    
 
The location of each of the selected basins was fixed using a hand-held GPS instrument, as were 
the specific location of the primary inlet and the outlet of each basin. The digital GPS locations 
of the stormwater sampling stations were then mapped on individual aerial photographs of each 
basin and are provided in Appendix C of this report.    
 
No sampling was conducted until the QAPP was approved by the NJDEP and USEPA (April 
2010).  Two storm events were sampled, one on 12 May 2010 and the other on 10 June 2010.  
Stormwater samples were collected at each basin using an ISCO flow activated, automated 
sampler.  The ISCO samplers were programmed to enable us to separate the “first flush” of a 
storm event from the remainder of the storm’s time weighted active hydrograph.  The ISCOs 
were positioned in advance of each storm event at the primary inlet to each basin (refer to figures 
in Appendix C), and programmed to collect a sub-sample of the storm at 15 minute increments 
following the activation of the sampler.  Installation and subsequent operation of the ISCOs was 
conducted by Princeton Hydro with assistance from ALS and students provided by the Marine 
Academy of Technology and Environmental Science (MATES) program.  
 
At the endpoint of each storm event, Princeton Hydro also measured the following parameters 
in-situ using a Eureka multi-probe meter: pH, temperature, specific conductivity and dissolved 
oxygen.  For each basin, Princeton Hydro personnel created a composite sample using the ISCO 
bottles representing the “first flush” of the storm event.  The contents of the remaining ISCO 
bottles were used to create a second composite sample, this one being a time weighted 
hydrograph sample representing post-first flush runoff.  The samples were transported on ice to a 
NJ State-certified laboratory and analyzed for TP, TSS, and NO3.   
 
In accordance with the NJDEP Field Sampling Procedures Manual and the approved QAPP, 
Princeton Hydro personnel properly decontaminated all field sampling equipment following the 
initial May sampling event.  This involved rinsing all of the field equipment (including the ISCO 
samplers) with a non-phosphorous detergent, followed by a generous tap water rinse and finally 
a distilled and deionized water rinse.  Additionally, the integrated composite sampler tubing was 
replaced after each storm event.  The cleaned and prepped ISCO samplers were then wrapped 
and set aside for the sampling of the June storm. 
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The resulting stormwater data were compared to New Jersey Surface Water Quality Standards 
and any other applicable EPA Reference Criteria for TP, NO3-N and TSS.  At the endpoint of 
each of the storm events, Princeton Hydro also directly measured the following in-situ 
parameters: pH, temperature, specific conductivity and dissolved oxygen using properly 
calibrated field equipment.  All of the in-situ data and the discrete data are provide in tabular 
format in Appendix C.  Again it must be emphasized that the stormwater sampling data, as 

per the stipulations of the QAPP, was not to be used to quantify the existing stormwater 

management and pollutant removal performance characteristics of each of the studied 

basins.  Thus discussion of the storm event data is largely limited herein to the 

characterization of the contributing catchment areas.  However, reference is made to the 

data with respect to potential functional issues currently affecting the basins and discussion 

of the type of retrofit(s) that would be most valuable to improve each basin’s future 

stormwater performance capabilities.  
 

 F.3.1 In-situ Data Results 

 

Within this section of the report a brief description is provided of each of the measured in-situ 

parameters, followed by the measured results.  Where applicable, references are made for each 
parameter to the NJDEP water quality standard (N.J.A.C. 7:9B).  All of the data are presented by 
basin per storm event in Appendix C. 
 
pH – pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of water.  The pH is logarithmic and ranges 
from 0 to 14.  A pH of 0.0 is the most acidic, a pH of 14.0 is the most alkaline, and a pH of 7.0 is 
neutral.  Because pH is measured using a logarithmic scale, the difference between each pH unit 
represents a 10 fold difference in acidity or alkalinity.  Thus seemingly minor changes in pH can 
have a profound effect on the chemistry and biology of an aquatic ecosystem.  Therefore, pH is 
an extremely important ecological parameter. 
 
The pH of the sampled storm water runoff ranged from 7.1 to 7.7, well within the N.J.A.C. 7:9B 
surface water standards (6.5 to 8.5).  In general, the pH of stormwater entering and exiting the 
basins were fairly similar and consistent regardless of location and storm event, although what 
appears to be a single outlier reading of 8.3 was measured at the inlet of Basin 4, the Bay Lea 
Road Basin.  Overall, the data compiled during the two monitored storms shows that the pH of 
runoff entering the basins is slightly alkaline. 
 

Specific Conductivity - Specific conductivity is actually a measure of the ability of water to 
conduct electricity, but is used as a proxy measurement of the amount of dissolved substances 
(i.e. nutrients, minerals, salts) present in water.  Essentially, the higher the conductivity, the more 
dissolved substances present in the water.   
 
The specific conductance of the stormwater sampled during this study was somewhat consistent 
with location and showed little change over the two sampled events. Values ranged from 0.046 
mS/cm to 0.393 mS/cm.  In general, these conductivity values are considered low to moderate, 
and suggest that at least during the two sampled events not a large amount of dissolved solids, 
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salts and/or minerals were transported into any of the basins.  Curiously, the specific 
conductance of the measured stormwater exiting the basins tended to be greater than the specific 
conductance of the stormwater entering the basins.  It is not clear why there would be such an 
increase.  However, given the limited amount of data and relatively tight distribution of the 
measured specific conductance values, it does not appear that the observed differences are 
actually statistically significant.  Thus, although it appears the conductivity (and thus the amount 
of dissolved solids increases) as stormwater leaves the basins, the differences are minor and 
should not be interpreted as problem with basins’ treatment capability.  
 
Dissolved Oxygen - The amount of dissolved oxygen (DO) measured in surface water is one of 
the best indicators of an ecosystem’s health.  Oxygen diffuses directly from the atmosphere into 
water, but may also be produced by the photosynthetic activities of the macrophyte (aquatic 
plants) and algae present in the water.  DO is used, and at times depleted, by the respiratory 
activities of aquatic organisms.  Most aquatic ecosystems require DO concentrations of at least 
3-4 mg/l to survive and most fish need at least 5 mg/L. The DO of the runoff entering and 
leaving the basins may provide some insight of DO related impacts that the runoff may exert on 
the downstream, receiving ecosystem.   For example, if the concentration of DO in the water 
leaving the basin was significantly low DO, concerns would be raised regarding the impact of the 
DO depleted discharge on the receiving ecosystem, even if that impact was short-term. 
 
For the two sampled events, the dissolved oxygen concentrations measured in the collected 
stormwater were consistently greater than 7.0 mg/L, with corresponding percent saturation 
values of greater than 70%.  Again, keeping in mind that only two events were sampled and both 
events occurred in the spring, the DO data does not indicate that the runoff conveyed to or 
discharged from any of the basins presents an ecological problem to the downstream receiving 
systems.   
 
Temperature - Water temperatures greatly influence a number of biological and chemical 
processes in aquatic ecosystems.  For example, as water temperatures increase, higher rates of 
biological activity (photosynthesis, respiration, etc.) occur.  Also, the relationship between DO 
saturation and water temperature is inverse; that is as water becomes warmer the maximum 
concentration at which 100% DO saturation is achieved decreases.  As such, the warmer the 
water, the less dissolved oxygen. 
 
One of the bigger concerns with detention and especially retention type BMPs is directly related 
to potential temperature impacts of the discharged runoff on the biota of the downstream, 
receiving ecosystem.  First, runoff generated in the summer from large expanses of impervious 
surfaces can reach very high temperatures compared to those measured in the surrounding 
receiving streams and aquatic ecosystems.  This runoff is then conveyed to a basin where it is 
detained for a set amount of time.  This can lead to additional increases in water temperature.  
The discharge from the basin may thus be dramatically warmer as compared to the water 
temperature of the receiving stream, even if the collected runoff is detained for only a short 
amount of time.  As a result it is not uncommon to observe the water temperature of stormwater 
discharged from a detention or retention basin being much higher than the water temperature of 
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the receiving stream.  In our case, none of the studied basins are retention BMPs and none 
intentionally are designed to detain runoff for long periods of time.  As such, exacerbated 
temperature related impacts directly attributable to the operation of the BMPs were not 
anticipated.  
 
During the two monitored storms, the temperature of the stormwater was somewhat reflective of 
ambient air temperatures and showed no effects of “super-heating” due to the large impervious 
areas characteristic of the catchment areas or resulting from the prolonged detention of the 
captured runoff.  Lower water temperatures were recorded during the May event, as compared to 
those measured during the June event.  However, no significant thermal differences were 
observed in the temperatures of the stormwater entering the basins as compared to the 
temperatures of the stormwater discharged from the basins.  Again, the limited extent of the 
sampling program and the fact that the monitored events occurred in the spring precludes any 
extensive analysis of thermal impacts attributable to stormwater runoff or the operation of the 
basins. 
 

 F.3.2 Discrete Stormwater Sample Data Results 

 
Total Phosphorus - In most freshwater lake, pond, stream and river systems, phosphorus is 
typically the primary limiting nutrient.  In other words, the introduction of more phosphorus 
usually stimulates more primary production (aquatic plant and algae growth).  Additionally, it 
takes very little phosphorus to stimulate large amounts of algal and/or aquatic plants growth. 
Thus, even small increases in phosphorus loading can trigger or support the growth of large 
amounts of algal and/or aquatic plant biomass.  These are typical eutrophication related 
ecosystem responses.  As such, a great deal of emphasis is given to the quantification of 
phosphorus loading and the subsequent reduction of that load as part of the  long term 
management of most freshwater ecosystems.  It has been well documented that TP 
concentrations greater than 0.03 mg/L can stimulate high levels of algal and/or aquatic plant 
growth. Under such conditions, a water system is described as being eutrophic, meaning it is 
highly productive.  Thus, surface water systems with low concentrations of total phosphorus 
have the potential to experience algal blooms and excessive densities of aquatic plants.  
However, the New Jersey surface water standard for both flowing (stream) freshwater, non-trout 
systems, as well as the flowing (stream) saline waters of tidal estuary systems is 0.10 mg/L.  As 
such, there exists the potential for streams and rivers to be eutrophic even at phosphorus 
concentrations well within the allowable maximum regulatory threshold. 
 
Regarding the results of the storm event smaling conducted as part of this project, the NJDEP 
established 0.10 mg/L standard for TP was both routinely and significantly exceeded in the 
runoff conveyed to all four basins during both storm events (Appendix C).  During the 12 May 
2010 sampling event the TP concentration measured at each of the sampled inlets and outlets 
were all well above the 0.10 mg/L standard.  The lowest concentration (0.13 mg/L) was 
measured in the composite sample prepared for the Bay Lea Road basin, while the highest 
concentration (1.90 mg/L) was measured in the first-flush sample collected at the Orchard Court 
Basin.  While the outlet concentrations of TP (first flush and composite samples) were lower 
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than the inflow concentrations for the Orchard Court basin, they were actually greater for the 
Boyd Street and Bay Lea Road Basins (respectively Basins 3 and 4).   The increased TP 
concentrations measured at the outlet stations suggests some resuspension or solubilization of 
TP, and shows that with respect to TP removal the potential performance capabilities of neither 
basin is acceptable. 
 
Similar data were recorded during the 10 June 2010 sampling event.   While the measured range 
of TP concentrations were lower than measured in May (0.06 mg/L to 1.10 mg/L), the first flush 
concentration measured at all four basins was at or greater than the NJDEP’s 0.10 mg/L 
standard.  Additionally, the June event was again characterized by TP concentrations measured 
at the outlet of Basins 3 and 4 being greater than the inflow concentrations.    
 
It should be noted that during both storm events the Hooper Avenue basin generated no 
stormwater discharge/outflow.  This was likely a function of the magnitude of the sampled 
events and limited amount of inflow.  As discussed further in Section G.3, the basin’s soil profile 
is such that small storms are likely fully infiltrated (resulting in no discharge).  However, the 
compacted condition of the sub-soils likely inhibits the full infiltration of runoff generated by 
large storms.      
 

Nitrate-Nitrogen - In estuarine ecosystems, such as Barnegat Bay, the importance of phosphorus 
in controlling or accelerating eutrophication is not as great as it is freshwater ecosystems.  This is 
because in estuarine and saline environments nitrogen, rather than phosphorus, is the limiting 
nutrient3.  As a result, one can expect Barnegat Bay to become increasingly eutrophic as the 
amount of nitrogen loading increases.  Such nitrogen driven changes have been documented in 
Barnegat Bay (Kennish, et. al., 2007) as well in other estuarine ecosystems including 
Chesapeake Bay (Kemp, et. al., 1983), Tampa Bay (Tomasko, et. al. 2005) and Buzzards Bay 
(Costa, et. al., 1992, Turner, et. al., 1999).  As such, this is why so much emphasis is given to the 
reduction of nitrogen loading to Barnegat Bay.   
 
Nitrogen occurs in the environment in a variety of forms; particulate and dissolved, inorganic 
and organic.  One form of nitrogen that that is easily assimilated and utilized by algae and 
aquatic plants is nitrate-N (NO3-N), a form of dissolved, inorganic nitrogen.  Nitrate-N tends to 
be very mobile in surface and groundwater and can be generated through microbial processes 
referred to nitrification.  For sources of potable water, the Federal and State limit for nitrate-N 
concentrations is 10 mg/L.  NJDEP does not set a limit on the concentration of NO3-N in surface 
waters from the perspective of eutrophication related water quality problems.  Through various 
State-wide monitoring programs conducted by Princeton Hydro, it appears that  concentrations 
of nitrate as low as 0.3 mg/L may accelerate eutrophication processes in streams as evidenced by 
algae buildup on rocks, excessive weed growth, etc., and declines in Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, 
and Tricoptera (EPT) benthic species.  Studies conducted of the tributaries of the Chesapeake 

                                                 
3 However, phosphorus is still a critical nutrient that contributes to the overall productivity of the Bay.  Thus the 

management of both nutrients is critical with respect to the restoration of Long Swamp Creek, the Lower Toms 
River and Barnegat Bay. 
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Bay show a relationship between the predominance of pollutant tolerant benthic species in 
streams with NO3-N concentrations greater than 1 mg/L (Batuik, et. al., 1992).  The 
recommended level of total nitrogen (TN) in estuaries to avoid algal blooms is 0.1 to 1 mg/l 
(NOAA/EPA, 1988).  Additionally, SAV impacts are observed at TN and related nitrate-N 
concentrations far below the 10 mg/L NJDEP drinking water standard (Batiuk, et. al, 1992).  
Thus although a State standard does exist for nitrate-N, the standard is meaningless with respect 
to the ecological integrity and eutrophication of Barnegat Bay. 
 
Referring to the data in Appendix C, the nitrate-N concentrations measured in the stormwater 
samples entering the basins ranged from 0.28 mg/L to 1.8 mg/L, and in June from 0.0 mg/L to 
0.54 mg/L.  Again, as was the case with TP, the outlet samples collected at Basins 3 and 4 
actually had nitrate-N concentrations greater than the nitrate-N concentrations measured in inlet 
samples.  Given that nitrate-N is a dissolved parameter and not associated with sediments or 
particulate, this would suggest some type of nutrient liberation or re-solubilization occurs during 
the short period of time between runoff entering and leaving Basins 3 and 4.   
 

Total Suspended Solids - Total suspended solids (TSS) is a measurement of the amount of 
sediment and other inorganic, as well as organic, particulate matter present in water.  The State 
surface water quality standard for freshwater, non-trout systems establishes a maximum 
allowable concentration for TSS of 40 mg/L.  For saline waters or tidal estuary systems there is 
no numerical standard. Rather the rules establish a qualitative maximum limit on TSS which 
reads as follows: TSS concentrations shall not “render the waters unsuitable for the designated 
uses”.  Typically, TSS concentrations greater than 40 mg/L, as measured under baseline (non-
storm event) conditions, will create a very pronounced muddy condition.  During storm events, 
due to sediment scour, erosion, resuspension and transport TSS concentrations will increase 
relative to baseline concentrations.  The duration that storm induced elevated TSS concentrations 
persist are a function of not only how much TSS is present in the water column, but the 
composition of the TSS.  For example, fine silts and clays, once suspended will settle slowly, 
causing turbid conditions to persist well after a storm passes.  Typically, storm-related TSS 
impacts are short-lived, but persistently elevated TSS concentrations are indicative of serious 
watershed erosion problems.  Additionally, because various pollutants (such as heavy metals and 
TP) bind to TSS, elevated or persistently elevated TSS concentrations are far more serious than 
the aesthetic impacts caused by “muddy” water.  This is in part the reason that NJDEP places 
such a large amount of emphasis on TSS management through the State’s stormwater rules 
(N.J.A.C. 7:8) and in the NJ Stormwater BMP Manual (NJDEP, 2010).    
 
During the two monitored storm events, the TSS concentrations measured in the inflow samples 
to the basins ranged from as low as 2 mg/L to as high as 133 mg/L.  The highest TSS 
concentrations were registered for Basin 4, the Bay Lea Road Basin.  Again, for the three basins 
generating outflow, the TSS data followed to some degree a similar trend of higher 
concentrations being measured in the outlet samples as compared to the inlet samples.  However, 
this trend was not as consistent for the TSS data as was observed with respect to the TP and 
NO3-N data.  It was most evident for Basin 4, the Bay Lea Road Basin.  This may be a function 
of the concrete low flow channel.  We observed prior to both storms the presence of appreciable 
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amounts of sediment, leaf litter and grass clippings within the channel, especially near the mouth 
of the basin’s inlets and near the outlet trash rack. Basin 1, the Orchard Court Basin, also had 
consistently high TSS concentrations.  Within this basin we observed large amounts of floatables 
(leaf litter, plastics and other refuse) at the mouth of the basin’s inlet and large sediment deposits 
throughout the floor of the basin. 
 
The limited scope of the stormwater sampling effort prevents any extensive analysis of the 
resulting data.  However, the data appear to document three key issues related to basin 
performance: 
 
1. The sampled stormwater entering all four basins has fairly high concentrations of all three 

pollutants of concern (phosphorus, nitrate and suspended solids). 
2. The concentration of pollutants in the stormwater discharged from three of the four basins is 

often greater than that measured in the inflow, suggesting that even relatively small storms 
have the capacity to resuspend and/or re-solubilize contaminants and transport them 
downstream to a receiving system. 

3. For both storms, there was no discharge from the Hooper Avenue Basin, indicating the basin 
presently offers an acceptable level of stormwater volume and pollutant management.  It 
appears that for small storms, basin is capable of adequately infiltrating the captured runoff, 
as the basin’s upper soil layer is very permeable.  However, the sub-soil layer is compacted 
and this may limit the basin’s ability to fully recharge large volumes of collected runoff. 

 

G. In-Field and Lab Soil Permeability Test Results For The Targeted Basins 

 
The storm event and pollutant load modeling data presented and discussed in the previous 
sections of this report (Sections E and F) were used mostly to define and characterize the effect 
of local land development on the quality and composition of stormwater inputs to each basin.  
While these data help define the level of development within each basin’s catchment area and the 
pollutant characteristics of the runoff generated from each catchment, the data were not to be 
used (as per the QAPP) in the evaluation of each basin’s existing performance capabilities.  
Rather, this was to be largely accomplished using data developed by means of the in-field testing 
of the soil permeability characteristics of each basin and the status of each basin’s vegetative 
cover.  These data would also function as the foundation for the retrofits, upgrades and 
improvements proposed for each basin. 
 
The in-field soil testing discussed below was conducted following a very specific set of 
procedures.  Additionally, the laboratory testing of soil samples collected from each basin were 
conducted in accordance with AASHTO procedures and protocols.  The initial assessment of 
each basin’s soil characteristics was conducted during.  This involved the development of a 
number of hand auger soil borings.  The location of each boring conducted within each basin was 
somewhat random, but did focus on the collection of samples from within that portion of each 
basin typically flooded/inundated during most storm events.   This initial round of in-field testing 
was conducted in July and August 2009.  The soil samples obtained from each basin were 
returned to Princeton Hydro’s in-house lab and analyzed for:   
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� Grain Size Distribution, ASTM D422 
� Moisture Content, ASTM D2216 
� Plasticity Index, ASTM D4318 
� Specific Gravity, ASTM D854 
� pH, Ferry Moore 
� Permeability - Constant Head/Rigid Wall (reconstituted), ASTM D2434 
� Soil Description/Classification ASTM D2488/D3282 

 
Following the completion of all of the lab testing and subsequent review of these data, it was 
determined that additional information concerning the infiltration capabilities of each basin was 
warranted.  As such, in early December 2009, in-situ testing of the basins’ hydraulic conductivity 
was conducted.  This involved implementation of a single ring infiltration test within the 
boundaries of each basin.  For each basin, the in-situ ring infiltration testing was repeated four 
(4) times, and the resulting average of the three tests was used to report the field measured 
recession (infiltration) rate.  The soils within the ring were subsequently excavated, placed in an 
air-tight sampling bag and transported to Princeton Hydro for further testing. As was the case 
with the initial soil analyses these recovered samples were subject the same tests noted above.  
Again, all work was conducted by Princeton Hydro’s in-house laboratory. 
 
Figure 3 provides an overview of the predominant native soil types present within the study area.  
The soil mapping is adapted from data acquired from the 1990 Ocean County Soil Survey 
(USDA 1990).  The relative location of each of the studied basins is identified on Figure 3.  A 
brief description of the represented soil types follows: 
 
DoeB Downer sandy loam, 2-5% slope 
DocB Downer loamy sand, 0-5% slope 
DofgB Downer gravelly sandy loam, gravelly substratum, 2-5% slope 
PHG Pits, sand and gravel 
PssA Pssaments, 0-3% slope 
LakB Lakehurst sand, 0-5% slope 
UR Urban land 
EveB Evesboro sand, 0-5% slope 
EveC Evesboro sand, 5-10% slope 
BerAt Berryland sands, 2-5% slope, frequently flooded 
 
Of the various soils listed above and mapped in Figure 3, the ones most important relative to the 
overall objective of this study are those listed under the Downer and Evesboro soil series.  As is 
clearly shown on Figure 3, the dominant soil series within the boundaries of this study is the 
Downer Soils Series.  Recognized as “the” soil of New Jersey, the Downer series occurs widely 
throughout the southern reaches of New Jersey and are considered upland soils.  As illustrated in 
Figure 3, these soils occur widely throughout the study area, and were likely the predominant 
native soil type mined from the areas mapped PHG.  Again referring to Figure 3, the majority of 
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the basins studied in this project occur within areas where the Downer Sandy Loams (DoeB) and 
the Downer gravelly sandy loams (DofgB) are mapped. 
 
As per the information contained in the Ocean County Soil Survey the Downer Sandy Loams are 
characterized as well drained, upland Coastal Plain soils.  The reported frequency and duration of 
both flooding and ponding for this soil as low, which is in keeping with the fact that a restrictive 
horizon typically is not encountered for this soil group at depths shallower than 80” 
(approximately 7 feet).  These soils tend to be acidic to extremely acidic unless limed.  Overall, 
these soils would be considered an ideal native soil for infiltration and even biofiltration 
stormwater management systems.  As per Figure 3, DoeB soils are the dominant mapped soils 
within the catchment area of Basin 3, the Boyd Street/Division Street Basin and may have been 
the dominant soil in the catchment area of Basin 4, the Bay Lea Road Basin, prior to the mining 
and subsequent development of that area. 
 
The Downer gravelly sandy loams also occur widely throughout the study area.  These soils have 
properties similar to the Downer Sandy Loams, except the gravel content of this soil series is 
greater.  As per Figure 3, these are the dominant native soils located throughout the central reach 
of the study area.  Although no basins occur within the area mapped DofgB, these soils abut the 
catchment areas of Basins 2 (Hooper Avenue/Walnut Street) and 4 (Bay Lea Road). 
 
The Evesboro sands are characterized as upland Coastal Plain soils.  These soils tend to be acidic 
and are recognized as being excessively drained.  The frequency and duration of both flooding 
and ponding is listed for this soil as low, which is in keeping with their excessively drained 
nature.  As per the information contained in the Ocean County Soil Survey, these soils have high 
to very high saturated hydraulic conductivity and permeability tends to be rapid. Due to the soil’s 
relatively low clay content its shrink-swell potential is low.  Overall, these soils would be 
considered an ideal native soil for infiltration and even biofiltration stormwater management 
systems.  As per Figure 3, these dominate within the catchment area of Basin 1, the Orchard 
Court Basin located within the Laurel Chase residential sub-division.  
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Figure 3 – Predominant Soil Types Located Within Study Area 
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It should be noted that as a result of the study area’s extensive development (for example along 
Hooper Avenue) the soils displayed in Figure 3 may be quite different from actual in-field 
conditions.  As such, all references made to the mapped soil within the subsections that follow 
pertaining to each of the targeted stormwater basin is qualified based on the information and 
observations recorded by Princeton Hydro during our soil testing efforts. 
 
 G.1. Orchid Court Basin   

 

The Orchid Court Basin is located between Orchid Court and Violet Court in the Laurel Chase 
development. The basin appears to have been constructed in what was a drainage way or 
headwater/ephemeral stream. Rather than excavated, it appears that this basin was constructed by 
erecting a headwall or low dam within the existing concave topography of the drainage way.  
The basin’s perimeter is heavily treed, resulting in very shady conditions.   
 
The rectangular shaped basin is defined by a 4-5 foot high, asphalt covered earthen embankment.  
This structure is responsible for the impoundment and containment of stormwater runoff within 
the basin.  One primary inflow, consisting of a 4×6 foot elliptical pipe, conveys runoff from the 
entire catchment area into the basin. During multiple inspections of the basin, it was not 
uncommon to observe as much as 17” of standing water above the invert elevation of the inlet. 
The basin outlet structure consists of a 12 inch diameter low flow orifice with trash rack. The 
outlet structure has a 4’×4’ double ‘E’ grate set at 63 inches above the invert elevation of the low 
flow orifice. The structure has a 24 inch diameter outlet pipe through the embankment. The trash 
rack was completely covered by organic debris and judging from the amount of leaf debris, litter 
and sediment contained within the basin, maintenance of this stormwater management facility is 
greatly lacking.  Within the lower end of the basin (closest to the outlet) approximately 12-18 
inches of organic material, including leaves and woody debris, was measured. The upper section 
of the basin had large amounts of deposited sediments consisting largely of what appeared to be 
road sands and related course materials.  This is reflected in Photo 1 below. 
 
Again, during out various inspections of this basin we frequently observed numerous, 
disconnected pools of shallow standing water.  This standing water appears provide substantial 
mosquito breeding habitat. The vegetation in the upper section consists primarily of Japanese 
Knotweed, Cattails (Typha), Jewel Weed (Impatiens, sp), Poison Ivy (Toxicodendron radicans) 
and other invasive plants.  Although the center, lower-most section of the basin generally lack 
any significant understory vegetation, the noted before, along the edges of basin’s “berms” there 
is heavy tree cover consisting of Willow (Salix), Maple (Acer), Ash (Fraxinus), and Oak 
(Quercus) trees. A few of these trees have actually toppled into the basin most likely owing to 
their shallow roots system attributable to the shallow depth to groundwater and frequent ponding 
conditions that occur within the basin. 
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Photo 1 – Orchard Court Basin – Looking Up-Gradient from Spillway 

 

 

 
A shovel and hand auger test pit was excavated approximately 40 feet upgradient of the outlet 
structure and slightly offset from the centerline (low point) of the basin to avoid the existing 
ponded water.  The excavation was progressed to a total depth of 5.33 feet. Four individual grab 
samples were collected during the excavation and a rigid wall Shelby tube sample was driven 
from 0-14 inches below the ground surface. The undisturbed sample was taken in an upper 
section within the basin due to difficulties associated with sampling in the saturated conditions at 
the test pit. The groundwater table appeared to be relatively consistent with the basin bottom 
elevation. At the test pit location, the groundwater table was approximately 8 inches below 
ground surface, which was consistent with the ponded water observed in other areas of the basin. 
The soil profile of the Orchid Court Basin is summarized in Table G1 below. 
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Table G1- Orchid Court Soil Profile Description 

Depth (in)  

0-12 Black (10YR2/1) Decomposing leaf litter with increasing level of decomposition 
with depth, few medium roots. Groundwater at 8 inches below grade at test pit 
location, and above ground surface in other areas. 

12-34 Dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) sandy loam, wet. 

34-54 Yellowish Brown (10YR5/4) loamy sand, with medium sand particles, wet. 

54-64 Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) loamy sand, with medium to coarse sand 
particles, wet. 

 
The soil profile at the Orchid Court basin was inconsistent with the mapped soil series of the 
area, but this is likely a reflection on the mapping scale of the soils data.  Specifically as per 
Figure 3, the basin is located within an area mapped as an Evensboro soil.  These sandy soils 
tend to be well drained, which was not the conditions observed in the field.  However, the basin 
location is near the map boundary of the Evensboro and Berryland soils. The basin’s soils 
actually have the characteristics of the Berryland sands, which occurs in flats and depressions 
and are associated with the cross slope concave landforms like that in the vicinity of the basin.  
The Berryland soil is classified as a hydric soil (hydric rating: 2B3,3). The hydric rating implies 
that the soil is expected to be frequently ponded and maintain ponded water for significant time 
periods during the growing season.  Again, this is consistent with our field observations and the 
infiltration data discussed below. 
 
A six-inch section (5-11 inches bgs) of the undisturbed Shelby tube sample was cut and analyzed 
using a constant head hydraulic conductivity apparatus. The sample was collected in an upstream 
portion of the basin. The tested sample contained soil that could be characterized as a sandy clay 
loam, and was likely the result of sediment deposition over the basin’s operational lifespan. The 
sample was determined to have a hydraulic conductivity of 0.25 in/hr and a bulk density of 1.36 
g/cc (see attached laboratory results). Due to the presence of shallow groundwater, the single 
ring infiltrometer test was not conducted, as basic assumption of this test is that there are no 
saturated conditions within the zone of influence.  Given that this assumption could not be 
satisfied the test was not conducted. 
 
Summary of Conditions for Orchid Court Basin - The soil investigation of the Orchid Court 
basin reveals that the basin was constructed in an existing drainage way with a bottom elevation 
that is close to the regional groundwater table. Therefore the basin likely provides minimal 
groundwater recharge and it does not offer significant retrofit opportunities with respect to 
increased volume control/infiltration. 
 
 G.2 Hooper Avenue/Walnut Street Basin  

 
The Hooper Avenue Basin is located at the intersection of Hooper Avenue and Walnut Street. 
The basin is triangular in shape.  The majority of the basin’s inflow is by means of a single inlet 
24” reinforced concrete pipe (RCP) that discharges in the southeast corner of the basin.  Outflow 
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from the basin is regulated by a simple 18” outlet pipe (flared end section) located in the basin’s 
northeast corner.  The elevation of the outlet pipe is at, or near, the basin’s bottom elevation. 
There is no concrete or rip-rap low flow channel running through the basin. 
 
The basin bottom is fully vegetated.  Plant species range from capitalistic, weed species 
(ragweed, foxtail, Pennsylvania smart weed, mugwort) to more desirable species (Queen Anne’s 
lace and others). Overall, Ragweed appears to be the dominant cover species as based on total 
coverage. The basin appears to have been recently (1-2 years ago) planted with small shrubs and 
saplings (sweet pepper bush, birch, oak, pine). 
 
The shovel and hand auger test pit was excavated near the center of the basin to a total depth of 
6.25 feet. Four individual grab samples were collected during the excavation and a rigid wall 
Shelby tube sample was driven from 0-16 inches below the ground surface. Neither groundwater 
nor evidence of a seasonal high water table was encountered during the excavation.  
 

Table G2 - Hooper Avenue Soil Profile Description 

Depth (in)  

0-5 Dark brown (10YR3/3) sandy loam with many fine roots, few well rounded 
medium gravel, moist, very friable. Soil has approximately 5% organic matter. 

5-14 Brown (10YR4/3) sandy loam, with few rounded medium gravel, moist, firm. Soil 
has less than 5% organic matter and an abrupt boundary with underlying soil. 

14-25 Yellowish Brown (10YR5/4) sand with common fine to coarse rounded gravel, 
moist. 

25-75 Brownish yellow (10YR6/6) sand with common fine to coarse rounded gravel, 
moist. 

 
According to the USDA soil mapping data (Figure 3), The Hooper Ave basin is located near a 
map unit divide of the Downer gravelly sandy loam (DofgB) but within the Urban Land map 
unit.  This designation is applied to lands that have been extensively developed, as is the case of 
the catchment area draining to this basin.  However, it is interesting to note that the 
characteristics of the underlying soil layers encountered during the hand auger excavation are 
fairly consistent with the properties of the DofgB soils.  As with the other basins, two different 
methods were used to determine the hydraulic conductivity of the Hooper Avenue Basin. A six-
inch section (8-14 inches bgs) of the undisturbed Shelby tube sample was cut and analyzed using 
a constant head hydraulic conductivity apparatus. The section corresponded to the firm brown 
sandy loam encountered between 5 and 14 inches bgs. The sample was determined to have a 
hydraulic conductivity of only 1.0 in/hr and a bulk density of 1.89 g/cc (see attached laboratory 
results). The high bulk density was not surprising due to the firm consistence of the soil 
encountered during the hand auger excavation. This bulk density is high, and is likely a result of 
previous construction practices within the basin. This soil layer was dense, lacked any 
appreciable organic matter, and had no observed root penetration. In contrast, the top layer of 
soil in the basin had a much lower bulk density, significant organic matter, and numerous roots 
throughout. 
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An in-field single ring infiltrometer test was run on both the surface layer and the underlying 
compacted sandy loam soil.  The testing of the underlying soil was conducted at a depth of depth 
of 5 inches bgs following the removal of the vegetated upper surface layer. The results reported 
below are corrected to a temperature of 20˚C.  The loose and high organic content surface layer 
resulted in a hydraulic conductivity rate of 75 in/hr for (Photo 2). Flow during this test was likely 
dominated by macropore flow through the loose soil and root pores. The test conducted on the 
denser, underlying soil yielded a hydraulic conductivity rate of only 1.2 in/hr.  These data show 
that within this basin, in its current state, during storm events the underlying soil layer acts as a 
restrictive soil layer. The deeper soils are actually limiting the overall infiltration and volume 
control performance of the basin.  
 

Photo 2. Infiltration Testing On The Surface Of The Hooper Ave Basin. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of Conditions For Hooper Ave. Basin - The initial soil investigation of the Hooper 
Ave basin suggests that the operation of the basin during large storm events maybe dictated by 
the underlying, compact soil layer. The basin’s surface layer was in ideal condition for an 
infiltration basin; low bulk density, high organic content, and well established vegetation. Thus, 
for smaller events (e.g., water quality storm – 1.25”/2-hr) the basin likely is capable of fully 
infiltrating the captured runoff volume.  The inlet and outlet configuration of the basin needs to 
be further investigated to determine if flow through the basin is short-circuited.  If such is the 
case, it appears that some simple internal regrading could be implemented to increase the basin’s 
volume, peak flow, and infiltration control capabilities, all of which would aid its pollutant 
removal efficiency. . 
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G.3 Boyd Street Basin  

 

This basin is located on Boyd Street near its intersection with Division Street. The basin provides 
flood control for a high-density residential apartment complex located to its north.  As noted 
previously, this is County owned and maintained basin was one time renovated, but the success 
of the renovation was subsequently compromised by improper maintenance activity.   
 
The rectangular shaped basin receives inflow via a single 24” inlet pipe located near the basin’s 
northeast corner.  The basin’s outlet structure is located in the basin’s southeast corner. As will 
be discussed in greater depth later in this report, the proximity of the inlet and outlet create the 
potential for “stormwater short circuiting”.  This essentially means that stormwater runoff 
directed into the basin may flow out of the basin with very little contact and treatment 
opportunity.  The basin also appears to be equipped with an under drain consisting of a 4 inch 
plastic, perforated pipe located approximately 25” below the basin bottom. The basin’s precast 
outlet structure consists of a 14” wide weir protected from clogging by a rebar trash rack located 
six inches above the basin bottom. The overflow weir (a 4×4 foot opening at the top of outlet 
structure) is at an elevation of 27” above the basin floor. This means that at capacity, most likely 
defined by the 100-year storm, the basin would have about 27” of standing water.  This basin 
does not have neither a concrete or rip rap low flow channel.  There is some scour protection 
though in the form of rip-rap at the mouth of the basin’s inflow pipe. 
 
Although the basin’s vegetative cover is fairly well established (approximately 80% cover), the 
vegetative cover in some areas was deemed sparse and erratic.  For the most part vegetative 
cover consists of various invasive species including Mile-A-Minute Weed (Persicaria 

perfoliata), Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica), and Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris). 
Numerous animal burrows were also observed along the basin’s perimeter embankments. 
 
As per Figure 3, the Downer soils are the predominant native soils mapped in the catchment area 
of the Boyd Street Basin.   The shovel and hand auger test pit, conducted, near the center of the 
basin, was progressed to a maximum depth of 6.25 feet. Over the course of this excavation no 
groundwater was encountered and there was no evidence of a seasonal high water table (soil 
mottling).  Four individual grab samples were collected and a rigid wall Shelby tube sample was 
driven from 6-18 inches below ground surface. Table G3 summarizes this basin’s field data. 
 

Table G3 - Boyd Street Soil Profile Description 

Depth (in)  

0-4 Black (10YR2/1) sandy loam with few medium roots, few well rounded medium 
gravel, moist, very friable. Soil has approximately 5-10% organic matter. 

4-50 Grayish brown (10YR5/2) loamy sand, with few well rounded medium gravel, 
moist, friable. Soil has approximately 5% organic matter. Abrupt boundary with 
underlying soil. 

50-65 Pale yellow (2.5YR7/3) loamy sand, moist, very friable. 

65-75 Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) sandy loam, moist, friable. 
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The USDA soil mapping indicates that the Boyd St. basin is located near a mapped series divide 
between the Downer sandy loam (DoeB) soil series and the Urban Land (UR) mapping unit. The 
soil layer encountered below the modified soil (>50 inches bgs) was consistent with the Downer 
soil series in both texture and color. These soils are classified as being well drained and are 
typically good candidate soils for infiltration. 
 
Similar to the Bay Lea Road basin, two different methods were used to assess the infiltration 
capacity (hydraulic conductivity) of this basin’s soils. A six-inch section (12-18 inches bgs) of 
the undisturbed Shelby tube sample was cut and analyzed using a constant head hydraulic 
conductivity apparatus. The section corresponded with the grayish brown loamy sand 
encountered between 4 and 50 inches bgs. The sample was determined to have a hydraulic 
conductivity of 56 in/hr and a bulk density of 1.36 g/cc (see attached laboratory results). The 
relatively high laboratory hydraulic conductivity may be a result of sampling complications from 
the gravel present in the soil. The bulk density is low, and is likely the result of the 
aforementioned renovation operations conducted in 2003. 
 
The in-field single ring infiltrometer was run on both the surface layer of the basin and at a depth 
of 5 inches bgs. Again, this is similar to the sampling approach used at the Bay Lea Road site.  
All three runs resulted in consistent results with an average hydraulic conductivity of 13 in/hr (as 
corrected to a temperature of 20˚C). 
 
Summary of Conditions For the Boyd St. Basin - The initial soil investigation of the Boyd St. 
basin indicates that the previous retrofit was successful in amending the soil and creating a soil 
profile with low bulk density and high hydraulic conductivity. The alignment of the basin’s inlet 
and outlet need to be modified to increase the flow distance for runoff entering and leaving the 
basin. Similarly, the outlet structure could be modified to increase the volume control capability 
of the basin.  As will be discussed later on, before doing so it will be necessary to conduct an up 
to date hydraulic analysis of the basin’s existing outlet control.  However, it appear that the full 
capacity of the basin is not being used and that flooding a larger portion of the basin on a more 
frequent basis could actual decreases the volume of runoff discharged owing to the basins good, 
existing permeability conditions.  Finally, improvements are needed with respect to the 
vegetative cover present within the bottom of the basin and along its interior berms. Its extensive 
colonization by on-native, invasive species needs to be corrected and plants with greater nutrient 
assimilation and filtration capabilities need to be introduced.   
 

 G.4 Bay Lea Road Basin 

 

As previously noted the Bay Lea Road basin is a typical example of a conventional detention 
basin.  The basin has concrete low flow channels running through its center.  These channels 
direct runoff from the basin’s two main inlets, through a mowed, turf grass bottom and 
eventually to the basin’s outlet control structure.  The inlet located in the basin’s southeast corner 
is a 3 ft diameter pipe.  The inlet located in the basin’s southwest corner is a 2 ft ×3 ft elliptical 
pipe. Given the dimensions of both inlets, it is apparent that they have the capacity to convey 
fairly large amounts of stormwater runoff.   
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The basin’s outlet structure consists of a two-tiered concrete unit built into the basin’s 
embankment (emergency overflow berm). Discharge from this structure is conveyed to down 
stream by means of a three foot (3’) diameter outlet pipe.  There is a three inch (3”) low flow 
orifice set at the same invert elevation as the basin bottom. This orifice is likely intended to 
manage flows generated by the water quality event (1.25”/2 hours) and the first flush of larger 
storms.  Theoretically, the orifice would cause runoff transported into the basin to back up and 
flood the basin bottom.  However, given the presence of the concrete low flow channel and the 
relative invert elevations of the orifice and the basin bottom, it is more likely that runoff entering 
the basin during the early stages of every storm simply flows directly out of the basin with little 
opportunity for detention, ponding or treatment.   
 
At the time of our inspection of the Bay Lea basin, it was noted that the trash rack protecting the 
low flow orifice was partially clogged.  The outlet structure has both a three foot wide by 14” 
rectangular weir and a 4’×4’ foot overflow weir.  These weirs are intended to manage the flows 
generated by larger storm events (2-year, 10-year and 100-year). At the time of the inspection the 
grate for the 4’×4’ overflow weir was missing.  
 
As previously noted, as per the USDA soil map (Figure 3) the PhG soil designation (pits, sand 
and gravel) indicates that the area within which the basin was constructed was at some time in 
the past mined.  The soil mapping data characterize the other prevailing soils in the area as 
excessively drained to well-drained sandy fill. This description is consistent with the soil profile 
and the infiltration testing conducted by Princeton Hydro within this basin’s footprint. 
 
The soil testing consisted of a hand excavated test pit conducted approximately 10 feet from the 
edge of the low flow channel within the approximate center of the basin. The pit, excavated 
using a shovel and hand auger, was progressed to a depth of 6.25 feet.  From the surface of the 
basin to this depth no groundwater was encountered and there was no evidence (e.g., mottling) of 
a seasonal high water. Five individual grab samples were collected and a rigid wall Shelby tube 
sample was driven from 12-34 inches below the ground surface. The soil profile for the Bay Lea 
Basin is summarized in Table G4 below. 
 

Table G4 - Bay Lea Road Soil Profile Description 
Depth (in)  

0-5 Dark brown (10YR3/3) sandy loam with many fine roots, moist, friable. Abrupt 
boundary with underlying soil. 

5-44 Pale yellow (2.5YR7/4) medium sand with olive yellow (2.5YR6/6) horizontal 
stratifications, moist, very friable. 

44-46 Brownish yellow (10YR6/8) sandy clay loam with fine gravel, moist, firm. 

46-56 Yellow (10YR7/6) loamy sand, moist, very friable. 

56-75 Brownish yellow (10YR6/6) medium to coarse sand, moist, very friable. 

 
Two different methods were used to assess the infiltration capacity of the basin’s soils, both of 
which were used to determine the hydraulic conductivity of the prevailing soils. A six-inch 
section (sub-sample), collected 18-24” Below Ground Surface (bgs) was obtained from the 
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undisturbed Shelby tube sample.  This section corresponded with the medium sand soils 
observed between 5 and 44 inches bgs in the hand excavated soil pit.  In the lab, the Shelby tube 
sub-sample was analyzed using a constant head hydraulic conductivity apparatus. The sample 
was determined to have a hydraulic conductivity of 31 in/hr and a bulk density of 1.66 g/cc (see 
attached laboratory results). These values are not unexpected for the medium sand present at this 
depth range and are indicative of a well drained soil. 
 
The second infiltration test was the in-field single ring infiltrometer test conducted in December 
on an undisturbed surface layer of the basin (Photo 3) also located in the center of the basin and 
approximately 10 from the edge of the concrete low flow channel. The specific dimensions and 
flow conditions of the infiltrometer were calibrated to an unsaturated groundwater model to 
produce direct estimates for hydraulic conductivity.  Also, it should be noted that because these 
field tests were conducted in December, the results were corrected to a reference temperature of 
20˚C.  The field test of the undisturbed upper soil layer yielded a hydraulic conductivity value of 
only 2.1 in/hr. This shows that the upper horizon of the basin is very compact relative to the soils 
in the lower horizon (2.1 in/hr vs. 31 in/hr).   
 
Given this difference and our observations of the lower soil horizons gained from the earlier 
hand auger excavation, a second effort was made to run the same infiltration test on the 
underlying sandy material.  As shown below (Photo 4), the top layer of moderately compact dark 
brown topsoil was excavated (±6 inches) and the single ring infiltrometer was driven into the 
underlying sand layer.  This was done at two different locations. With the removal of the 
compacted upper soil horizon, the underlying sand was found to have a hydraulic conductivity of 
44 in/hr at 20˚C. This estimate was consistent with the results from the undisturbed sample run in 
the laboratory (31 in/hr). 
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Photo 3. Single Ring Infiltrometer on Bay Lea Rd Basin Bottom Surface. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 4. Single Ring Infiltrometer on Underlying Sandy Soil of Bay Lea Rd Basin. 
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Summary of Condition for Bay Lea Road Basin - The soil investigation of the Bay Lea Road 
basin demonstrates that the basin’s upper soil horizon is compacted and has very moderate 
hydraulic conductivity.  This is likely the result of the soil grading activities conducted during 
the basin’s construction, perhaps the import of a more silty/clay top soil planting cover, and 
repeated mowing operations.  However, the data also show that by simply removing this 
compacted soil layer there exists a significant retrofit opportunity to increase the basin’s 
infiltration capability. This would also decrease the amount of runoff discharged from the basin; 
a volume reduction improvement. The lack of any restrictive horizon, or evidence of seasonal 
high groundwater, further supports that the basin’s underlying soils being highly conducive for 
infiltration. In the basin’s current condition the compacted surface layer in combination with the 
low flow concrete channels limits any opportunity for the infiltration of runoff generated by the 
small, frequent storms.  Given that the low flow channel is at the same elevation and directly 
connected to the basin’s outlet structure, there also likely exists limited opportunity for the 
detention of the first flush of most storms. Overall, the condition of the upper soil horizon and he 
basin’s structural configuration currently prevents runoff from small storms from being 
adequately treated or managed.  Additionally, the filtration and nutrient assimilation 
opportunities offered by the basin’s turf grass vegetative cover also limits the basin’s stormwater 
quality enhancement benefits. 
 
H. Basin Specific Retrofit/Upgrade Recommendations  

 

Using the results of the watershed modeling, storm event sampling and in-field soils 
investigations discussed in Sections E, D and G above, retrofit options were evaluated for each 
basin.  It was determined, as will be discussed below that the Orchard Court basin cannot be 
realistically or cost-effectively improved (although opportunities for stormwater management 
projects exist in other locations within the Laurel Chase subdivision).  As such, 
recommendations are provided herein for the upgrade of only three of the four targeted basins; 
Boyd Street, Hooper Avenue and Bay Lea Road.  While retrofit or upgrade recommendations 
focus mostly on the enhancement of the recharge and pollutant removal performance of each 
basin, consideration was also given to the improvement of the basins’ aesthetics, safety features, 
and maintenance access.  Additionally, in developing our recommendations, consideration was 
given to the cost of the proposed retrofits or upgrades.  Any projected construction cost estimates 
provided in this section of the report are preliminary in nature and may vary depending on site 
specific conditions.  Schematics or other types of illustrations obtained from the literature are 
provided in Appendix D as examples of the types of changes or improvements anticipated as a 
result of the basins’ retrofit or upgrade.   Survey work and related detailed engineering hydraulic 
and hydrologic analyses were not part of this project’s scope.  As such, actual plans, 
specifications or renderings of the suggested improvements were not developed for each of the 
subject basin.   
 
Due to their potentially high nutrient removal capability, the NJDEP is particularly  interested in 
the use of subsurface gravel wetland systems.  A schematic of such a system is included in 
Appendix D.  The application of this evolving technology was considered for each of the four 
studied basins.  This stormwater management technique has much promise owing to its 
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potentially high nitrogen removal capabilities.  As such it is being considered elsewhere by the 
Ocean County Department of Engineering for the upgrade of other basins in the Barnegat Bay 
watershed.  Unfortunately, it was determined that owing to the site-specific characteristics of 
each of the studied basins their retrofit into a  subsurface gravel wetland system would be 
impractical.   
 
Finally, it should be stressed that the proposed renovations will only function as well as they are 
maintained.  Thus, an operation and maintenance (O&M) manual should be developed for each 
element of each basin’s proposed the renovation.  For example if the renovation entails the 
installation of a supplemental MTD, guidance needs to be developed and provided regarding the 
procedures and frequency for the inspection and maintenance of these devices.  Similarly, if a 
specific planting mix is used, guidance needs to be provided regarding mowing, invasive species 
control and sediment removal operations.  The O&M manual must also include inspection, 
maintenance and reporting forms.  Finally, not only should copies of the O&M manual be 
distributed to the entity responsible of the basin’s long-term maintenance, but a training session 
should be held to ensure that those charged with a basin’s upkeep understand the means by 
which it is to be accomplished and the importance of proper maintenance to the basin’s long-
term performance and the protection of Barnegat Bay.  
 

 H.1 Orchard Court Basin 

 

As previously noted we do not feel that there exists any low-cost means by which to renovate 
this basin.  Due to the “in-stream” location, the size and nature of the contributing catchment 
area, and the extensive amount of problems affecting the pollutant removal performance of this 
basin, it was concluded that besides a major redesign and reconstruction there are no relatively 
low cost ways to improve the recharge or pollutant removal characteristics of this basin.  
Additionally, any work conducted directly within the foot print of the basin may trigger the need 
for NJDEP LURP permits due to the proximity of the basin to wetlands and riparian areas. This 
is not the case for the other three basins.  Their restoration or upgrade can proceed without any 
NJDEP permits. 
 
Rather than attempting to retrofit the basin itself, we recommend that smaller scale stormwater 
management upgrades be completed upstream of the basin and within the Laurel Chase 
community. These efforts should focus on the creation of small footprint BMPs in previously 
noted common grassed areas that are currently used in some capacity for stormwater 
management.  Such areas exist between the units located along Carnation Drive.  Review of the 
development’s master plan engineering drawings show that runoff directed to these areas 
eventually is conveyed to the Orchard Court Basin.  There have been discussions with the 
community regarding such changes and the community is very much in favor of integrating 
small footprint BMPs throughout the development.  In fact, the community, with guidance from 
ALS has already started to disconnect impervious areas by directing runoff into pervious/lawn 
areas, and plan for a small initial rain garden installation. They have also donated $10,000 
toward the implementation of future stormwater management projects of this nature.   
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We envision the larger grassed areas being converted into bioretention basins, planted with a 
native dry meadow mix and augmented with various decorative, flowering plants and shrubs.  
The approach, while less utilitarian than that recommended for the other three basins, will fit in 
more with the residential setting of the project area.  Before any such changes can be made to 
any of the common grassed areas there will be the need for extensive engineering analyses, 
survey work and hydrologic/hydraulic assessments, including groundwater mounding 
calculations given the characteristics of the area’s native soils.  It is difficult to estimate the cost 
of converting these grassed areas into small footprint BMPs, but assuming that there is the 
limited need for the importation of soil, it is conceivable that each biofiltration area could be 
constructed for as little as $80,000. 
 
As noted the Laurel Chase community has expressed interest in the implementation of small 
footprint BMPs such as rain gardens.  This site also presents opportunities for the 
implementation of various types of non-structural stormwater management systems.  For 
example it would be relatively easy in many locations to disconnect the runoff from parking 
areas, create shallow vegetative swales, or promote other measures that promote the sheet flow 
of pervious areas onto vegetated areas.  There is also the opportunity on this site to actually 
harvest rainwater from the building roof tops and use the collected runoff to irrigate foundation 
plantings and other landscaped features in the public areas and greens.  As was noted, we 
observed a large amount of urban litter in the Orchard Court Basin.  This paper, plastic, leaf litter 
and related debris was transported with this site’s runoff via the multiple catch basins located 
throughout the community.  It may be worthwhile for this site to consider the retrofit of some of 
the roadside catch basins with MTD catch basin inserts.  Such inserts are being used by the 
Greenwood Lake Commission, the Lake Hopatcong Commission and the Morris County Parks 
Commission as part of on-going 319(h) funded projects to reduce particulate pollutant loading.  
Figure 4 below is a schematic of such a unit manufactured by Suntree Technologies.  These units 
are relatively inexpensive and require no modification of the existing catch basin.  Although they 
need to be inspected and cleaned out monthly, they provide an easy, cost-effective and durable 
means of keeping particulate pollutants and trash out of the downstream receiving system.   

 
Figure 4 – Schematic of Suntree High Flow Skimmer 

Box - www.suntreetech.com   
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 H.2 Hooper Avenue/Walnut Street Basin 

 

The majority of the drainage area to the Hooper Avenue basin consists of a large portion of the 
heavily trafficked Hooper Avenue. The basin’s primary infall is located in its southeastern 
corner.  The basin is well vegetated, but the plant cover is dominated by invasive species, 
predominantly Ragweed (Ambrosia, sp.). The upper perimeter of the basin is also planted with 
woody vegetation, including various native shrubs and trees. 
 
Due to the relative location and orientation of the basin’s points of inflow and outflow, incoming 
runoff may short circuit through this basin, thus limiting the basin’s stormwater detention and 
storage capabilities and negatively affecting its water quality treatment or infiltration capabilities. 
Although no formal site survey work was conducted as part of this study, the basin’s inlet and 
outlet appear to be set at the same elevation as the basin bottom.  Such a condition facilitates the 
passage of the stormwater through the basin, and inhibits the incoming stormwater runoff from   
flooding the western portion of the basin, thus essentially reducing the effective, functional size 
of the basin.  As noted, no outflow was recorded for this basin during either the May or June 
sampling events, thus, suggesting even though the potential exists for the short circuiting of 
storm flows,, this may only occur during large storm events.  The Hooper Avenue Basin is 
relatively large in comparison to the size of its contributing catchment area, and its upper soil 
horizon is very permeable.  The combination of limited inflow volume and good recharge 
potential may also explain why no outflow was observed during either of the two monitored 
events.   
 
The oversized existing condition of the basin increases the potential viability of certain detention, 
recharge and water quality performance retrofit options.  For example, the construction of a 
small berm in the base of the basin near primary infall would help direct flows into the western 
portions of the basin, thus ensuring that more of the basin becomes flooded even during smaller 
events.  The berm would also alleviate any potential for storm flow short circuiting and the 
premature release of outflow from the basin. This simple modification could greatly improve the 
water quality treatment provided by the basin by taking greater advantage of it’s existing soils 
and vegetative cover. Given the shape and topography of the basin, calculations will need to be 
conducted and site-survey work completed before determining how best to construct and where 
to place such a berm.   
 
As detailed in the previous section of the report, there exists a relatively dense (1.89 g/cc) layer 
of sandy loam within the intermedaite strata of the basin. The bulk density of this layer is great 
enough to limit root penetration into the deeper soils.  It may also be great enough to partially 
hinder the establishment of the woody vegetation recently planted in the basin. While the bulk 
density of this soil was elevated (likely as a result of the basin’s original construction process), 
the material still exhibited a moderate hydraulic conductivity as a result of its coarse texture. 
Therefore it does not appear that it will be necessary to fully remediate this soil layer.  
Additionally, even with the moderate hydraulic conductivity, given the basin’s relatively small 
drainage area to basin area ratio expanding, the footprint of the typically flooded portions of the 
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basin will not result in nuisance ponding or mosquito breeding habitat owing to the relatively 
small volumes of captured runoff. 
 
The construction of a single, small diversion berm is a low cost retrofit that will improve both 
hydrologic and water quality performance characteristics of the Hooper Avenue basin.  If only a 
small berm is placed close to the basin’s outlet and the remainder of the basin left as is, the 
amount of necessary construction activity is relatively non-invasive and would not result in the 
disturbance of the majority of the basin’s soils or existing vegetation.  Conversely, installing a 
number of microberms throughout the basin, as opposed to a single diversion berm, will require 
greater overall disturbance of the basin.  If this approach is taken, then all of the denser sub-
surface soils should be removed as part of the constriction of the microberms.  Regardless of 
whether one or multiple berms are installed, care must be taken during the construction phase to 
avoid the compaction of the basin’s better performing upper-most soil layer. Given the extensive 
prevalence of invasive pants, we also suggest that the basin be replanted.  This can be done 
without causing any damage of recently planted desirable vegetation and shrubs.   
 
As previously noted the basin’s vegetation includes a large amount of invasive plants.  These 
plants need to be replaced with more desirable, native plants, especially plants with deep root 
structure.  This will require a combination of targeted herbicide treatments and replacement 
plants. 
 
Consideration should also be given to the installation of an MTD or some other type of 
floatable/litter trap positioned immediately upgradient of the basin’s inlet. While the TSS storm 
data suggests that this basin’s sediment and particulate loading is not that great, there was 
extensive evidence of trash and related urban debris being transported into this basin.  Over the 
long term a properly sized and maintained MTD will decrease the required amount of in-basin 
maintenance.  Keeping litter out of the basin’s improves its aesthetics and decreases 
maintenance-related basin compaction. 
 

It would appear that the cost of the Hooper Avenue Basin improvements could be as low, as  
$20,000 if only a simple diversion single berm is installed.  Retrofit costs increase greatly (> 
$100,000) if multiple micro-berms are constructed and the basin’s soils fully renovated.  The 
installation of an MTD would further add to the overall cost (approximately $20,000-$40,000, 
depending on size and location).  Given the limited size of the contributing catchment area, the 
relatively low inflow pollutant concentrations, and the lack of any measured outflow, we suggest 
that this basin’s renovation be limited at this time to the installation of a single berm near the 
basin’s outlet.  As such, it should be possible to easily modify the performance of this basin for a 
relatively small amount of money. 
 
Given the relative size and highly impervious nature of the contributing catchment area, 
consideration was given to converting this basin into a Subsurface Gravel Wetland.  However, 
given the amount of work and money that would be needed to convert this basin into a 
Subsurface Gravel Wetland this type of retrofit could not be justified.  First, in its current 
condition that basin appears to generate little off-site flow.  Second, it appears that improvement 
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of the basin’s overall functionality  could be accomplished (even with the installation of an 
MTD) for far less than the cost of converting it into a Subsurface Gravel Wetland.  As such, the 
conversion of the Hooper Avenue basin into Subsurface Gravel Wetland system is not 
recommended.  
 
 H.3 Boyd Street Basin 

 
As has been noted throughout this report, this basin was the subject of an earlier restoration 
effort conducted around 2003 by Ocean County Department of Engineering.  The improvements 
were unfortunately impacted by post-renovation maintenance activities.  Specifically, mowing 
and related maintenance activities reportedly caused the compaction of the basin’s soil thus 
inhibiting its recharge capabilities. In attempt to restore the basin’s recharge capabilities, large 
amounts of wood chips were subsequently imported and integrated into the basin’s soils.   
 
As documented in Section G, the existing infiltration capabilities of this basin are considered 
good, as based on the basin’s measured permeability of 13in/hr.  The field study also 
documented this basin’s soils to have low bulk density.  However, the basin’s vegetative cover is 
dominated by various invasive weed species such as Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris) and Japanese 
Knotweed (Fallopia japonica, also referred to as Polygonum cuspidatum).  The basin’s full 
functionality also seems to be limited by an apparent stormwater flow short-circuiting condition. 
 
This basin represents a perfect opportunity for its renovation into a bioretention/infiltration 
system.  This could be accomplished in three basic steps designed to further enhance the basin’s 
soil functionality and re-establish a mix of native, non-invasive plant species, including a few 
perimeter trees.  The three basic elements are as follows.   
 
To capitalize on the low bulk density and fairly high permeability of the existing soils, it is 
recommended that the earlier implemented basin renovation process of soil “dig and drop” be 
repeated.  Before this is done though, it is suggested that as much of the wood chips present in 
the basin be removed.  Following the “dig and drop” renovation of the soils, in-field soil 
permeability testing should be repeated to confirm that the desired soil permeability and bulk 
density conditions have been restored.  Additionally, the fertility of the renovated soil should be 
tested and an assessment made whether there is the need for some form of organic material, pH 
or nutrient amendment.  This would be done in advance of any re-planting or seeding. 
 
As noted, the basin is currently overrun with Mugwort and Knotweed, and Canada thistle 
(Cirsium arvense) has also started to become problematic.  It may be necessary given the 
extensive amount of growth and the density of these plants to conduct some type of herbicide 
treatment program either before or immediately following the basin’s restoration. 
 
During the soil remediation efforts it is recommended that a shallow internal berm be constructed 
within the basin bottom.  The purpose of this berm is to address what appears to be the noted 
stormwater short-circuiting condition caused by the relative locations of the basin’s inlet and 
outlet.  By constructing a shallow (12”-18”) berm it will be possible to lengthen the flow path 
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taken by stormwater entering the basin.  Promoting a longer duration for storm flows to move 
through the basin (especially with respect to the smaller, more frequent events) will result in a 
greater degree of pollutant removal and additional stormwater recharge.  The berm should 
originate near the mouth of the basin’s inlet and run diagonally through the basin, thereby 
forcing flow to follow a more east-west path as opposed to the current north to south path.  
Additionally a small micro-berm near the outlet structure could also be implemented to promote 
water quality treatment and infiltration. Furthermore, the operation of the apparent underdrains 
should be further explored. Due to the highly permeable soils observed in the basin, these 
underdrains may not be necessary to ensure proper operation of the basin. Removing or closing 
off the underdrains will reduce the total outflow from the basin and result in increased 
infiltration.  It will be necessary to conduct some detailed hydraulic and hydrologic analysis of 
the basin to ensure that the berm is properly constructed.  These calculations are also needed to 
ensure that the basin volume lost through the construction of the berm does not negatively 
impact the basin’s flood storage capacity and peak flow control. 
 
Once the basin’s soils have been restored and amended (if needed) it is recommended that a wet 
meadow seed mix be used to re-seed and vegetate the primary flow path of the basin (as defined 
by the newly constructed internal berm).  A typical wet meadow mix (available for example 
through Ernst Conservation Seed as ERNMX-22) dominated by Fox Sedge (Carex vulpinoidea), 
Broom Sedge (Carex scoparia), and Virginia Wild Rye (Elymus virginicus) is recommended for 
this portion of the basin.  Perimeter areas can be planted using a more drought tolerant meadow 
mix, as exemplified by Ernst Conservation Seed is mix ERNMX-183, which also relies heavily 
on Fox Sedge and Virginia Wild Rye, but includes a high percentage of Deer Tongue (Panicum 

clandestinum) seed as well.  If the basin’s hydrologic calculations indicate that even the primary 
flow path will tend to be dry, a drought tolerant meadow mix should be used throughout the 
entire basin bottom.  Trees and shrubs, such as Bayberry, Eastern Red Cedar, and Flowering 
Dogwood, could also be added along the upper edge of the basin, close to the existing fence line 
for screening and aesthetic purposes. 
 
To facilitate the basin’s long-term maintenance, a gravel access way or path should be 
constructed along the perimeter of the basin (within the existing fence line) and a 10’ x 10’ 
gravel pad constructed immediately adjacent to the outfall structure.  The path and pad will make 
it easier for personnel to conduct routine inspections of the basin and implement low intensity 
maintenance activities, such as the clean out of the trash rack. 
 
Given that the renovations cited above are relatively minor and do not entail any extensive 
changes to the basin, the estimated cost of implementing the suggested improvements should be 
in the range of $55,000 to $65,000, including the required engineering analyses.  
 

 H.4  Bay Lea Road Basin 

 
The Bay Lea Road detention basin provides ideal conditions for a basin retrofit. The basin is 
located in a relatively high location in the regional topography.  The soils surrounding the basin 
are primarily upland soils dominated by the Downer soil series, further confirming the relative 
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upland position of the basin. The USDA soil mapping in the direct vicinity of the basin indicates 
that the area was previously disturbed and consists of excessively drained to well drained sandy 
fill. This description is consistent with the soil profile and the infiltration testing conducted 
within the basin as part of this project. 
 
The basin has a relatively large drainage area, totaling approximately 15 acres (including the 
basin itself), which includes a significant amount of roadway and other impervious surfaces. The 
current configuration of the basin features two main points of inflow.  Both inflow pipes 
discharge to a rip-rap apron and interconnected concrete low flow channel.  The low flow 
channel conveys the incoming runoff directly to the basin’s outlet structure. The outlet structure 
has a three-inch low flow orifice set at an elevation that is approximately the same as the basin 
bottom. Consequently, during small, more frequent storms, runoff is conveyed directly from the 
inlet pipes to the outlet structure with minimal opportunity for water quality treatment, nutrient 
removal or infiltration. The basin’s current configuration also minimizes the ability of runoff to 
come in contact with vegetation and soil. 
 
The proposed retrofits of the Bay Lea Basin are aimed at taking full advantage of the basin’s 
landscape location and the infiltration capacity of the existing soils. The retrofit techniques 
envisioned for the basin are low cost measures, which will likely require minimal land 
disturbance for implementation. The proposed technique is one that has been successfully 
implemented in both Ocean County for similar detention basins.  It is also in keeping with some 
of the “low tech” applications recently supported through the NJDEP’ 319(h) funding program 
as evidenced by work funded by the program in Camden County.  At the suggestion of the 
NJDEP, a site inspection of similarly renovated existing stormwater management facilities was 
conducted this past spring by Princeton Hydro, guided by Mr. Craig McGee of the Camden 
County Soil Conservation District.  Some of the observations made during that site visit of 
recently renovated basins were integrated into our approach for the renovation of the Bay Lea 
Basin. 
 
The initial step taken in the basin’s renovation will be the removal of the deteriorating concrete 
low flow channels. The basin’s generally flat topography presents an opportunity to create micro 
topography within the basin.  This will help maximize the runoff-soil contact occurring during 
small, frequent storms. To accomplish this it will be necessary to fully regrade the basin bottom 
to create a combination of shallow depressions and small berms (either likely on the order of one 
foot or less). The berms would have defined overflow locations to bypass higher flows that 
would include erosion protection. The exact number and orientation of the micro berms and 
depressions is contingent on a more detailed topographic survey of the basin and the results of 
basin-specific, detailed hydraulic and hydrologic analyses.  The proposed regrading would create 
large shallow areas of ponded water during rainfall events. However, as documented through the 
soil investigation/infiltration testing, the ponded water should infiltrate relatively quickly (<24 
hours) and not create any nuisance ponding or potential mosquito breeding habitat. It should be 
noted that the construction specifications developed for the remediation of this basin must 
minimize the effective area of disturbance area within the basin and overall construction traffic.  
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It also mush require the use of low ground pressure construction techniques and stipulate the 
need for post-grading soil permeability testing. 
 
The basin’s simplistic and low functioning turf grass cover, which is mowed on a very frequent 
basis, needs to be removed.  Once all of the above grading is completed, the basin bottom would 
be planted to create a bioretention basin meadow condition. The meadow planting can be similar 
to that referenced above for the drier sections of the Boyd Street Basin.  However, given the 
basin’s more prominent position in the landscape the seed mix should also include a variety of 
low maintenance, native warm season grasses including Indian Grass (Sorghastrum nutans) , 
Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium),  Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), and 
Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum). This palette of native vegetation is very tolerant of the 
droughty conditions that will likely define this basin.  They create a pleasing aesthetic condition 
and require little maintenance and only seasonal mowing.  Additionally, these native grasses 
have extremely deep and expansive root systems.  The penetration of the roots into the soils will 
promote physical and biological processes that will serve to maintain and improve the soils 
infiltration capabilities.  Some trees could be placed within the basin for aesthetic purposes, but 
this would be optional and would have no consequence on the basin’s performance.  Likewise, 
shrubs such as milkweed and even red-osier dogwood could be added to the planting palette for 
added diversity and color. Given the use of this basin by geese, any planted areas should be 
protected from grazing damage by erecting and maintaining goose fencing around planted areas.  
The fencing should remain in place for at least one year after the plants are installed and areas 
seeded. 
 
Once renovated and replanted as recommended above, the basin’s maintenance should simply 
consist of the annual mowing (and perhaps harvesting) of the meadow area, with this being 
conducted in the fall. Thatch removal (harvesting) is not highly recommended, especially in the 
earlier stages of grow-in as the additional nutrients and organic material generated by the 
decomposing cut grasses are beneficial to the maintenance of the basin’s vegetative cover.  
Mowing height should never be less than 8” to avoid scalping and the creation of conditions 
conducive for the colonization of such invasive plants as Mugwort and Canada thistle.  Based on 
our experience, only periodic mowing (possibly once every other year in the fall) should actually 
be required, with the objective of such mowing to prevent the establishment of woody, invasive 
vegetation within the basin. Additionally, as there are some forested areas draining to this basin, 
it should be inspected quarterly for leaves and related material (along with litter) that may 
accumulate at the outlet on the trash rack. 
 
Besides any work associated with the removal of the concrete low flow cannel, the existing 
outlet structure does not require any significant modifications. Also, the proposed modifications 
should have no impact on the basin’s original design conditions relative to peak flow rate control 
and down stream flood attenuation.  In fact, with the improved infiltration the latter should 
improve over existing conditions due to a decrease in overall stormwater volume. 
 
In summary, the proposed retrofit for the Bay Lea detention basin is a relatively low-tech and 
low-cost approach, which will take advantage of the ideal soil conditions observed in the basin. 
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The fully retrofitted basin will be able to infiltrate and provide nutrient reduction for a significant 
portion of the runoff received by the basin on an annual basis.  We expect the proposed 
renovations to be achievable for less than approximately $90,000.   
 
As was recommended for the Laurel Chase subdivision, it may also be worthwhile given the 
amount of trash and related urban debris observed in this basin, to consider the installation of 
MTD catch basin inserts at select locations in the professional office park, internal and adjacent 
roadway road networks, and/or parking areas.  There may also be opportunities on this site for 
the implementation of non-structural stormwater management techniques.  Although specific 
locations were not identified, it was apparent from our basic inspections of the site that pervious 
and impervious surfaces along the edges of some of the parking areas could be disconnected.  
Additionally, we observed roof leaders that could be directed into landscaped areas or perhaps 
even drywells.  These actions would reduce the volume of runoff directed into the basin and 
further add to its overall performance.   
 
Finally for all four sites it would be prudent to ensure that current site management activities 
limit the use and application of fertilizers and pesticides, and make use of alternative road 
deicing products.   
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5/12/2010 In-Situ Stormwater Quality Data 

Temp.         Conductivity 
Dissolved 

Oxygen 
pH 

Dissolved 

Oxygen Station 

  (°C) (mS/cm) (mg/L) (units) (%) 

Basin 1 INLET 10.30 0.393 7.82 7.18 70 

Basin 1 OUTLET 11.20 0.351 8.74 7.29 80 

Basin 2 INLET 10.60 0.212 9.04 7.20 81 

Basin 2 OUTLET NO FLOW 

Basin 3 INLET 12.30 0.058 8.21 7.10 77 

Basin 3 OUTLET 12.00 0.310 7.70 7.19 72 

Basin 4 INLET 10.40 0.108 9.73 8.30 87 

Basin 4 OUTLET 10.30 0.165 8.60 7.70 77 

 
 
 
 
 

6/10/10 In-Situ Stormwater Quality Data 

Temp         Conductivity 
Dissolved 

Oxygen 
pH 

Dissolved 

Oxygen Station 

  (°C) (mS/cm) (mg/L) (units) (%) 

Basin 1 INLET 17.22 0.253 5.80 7.23 62 

Basin 1 OUTLET 18.08 0.228 6.65 7.63 70 

Basin 2 INLET 19.51 0.098 6.38 7.76 70 

Basin 2 OUTLET NO FLOW 

Basin 3 INLET ISCO UNIT VANDALIZED 

Basin 3 OUTLET 19.26 0.467 7.63 7.73 78 

Basin 4 INLET 18.84 0.046 8.63 7.36 90 

Basin 4 OUTLET 17.72 0.253 5.80 7.23 62 

 
 
 
Basin 1 – Orchard Court 
Basin 2 – Hooper Avenue 
Basin 3 – Boyd Street 
Basin 4 – Bay Lea Road 
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5/12/2010 Discrete Stormwater Quality Data 

SAMPLE ID 
NO3-N 

(mg/L) 
 

TP 

(mg/L) 
 TSS (mg/L) 

BASIN 1 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.28  1.9  44 

BASIN 1 INLET COMPOSITE 0.5  0.53  39 

BASIN 1 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
1.8  0.19  17 

BASIN 1 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
2.6  0.25  27 

      

BASIN 2 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.67  0.19  19 

BASIN 2 INLET COMPOSITE 0.76  0.16  20 

BASIN 2 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
NO FLOW - NO SAMPLE 

BASIN 2 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
NO FLOW - NO SAMPLE 

      

BASIN 3 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.92  0.4  8 

BASIN 3 INLET COMPOSITE 0.6  0.3  21 

BASIN 3 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
1.3  1.2  18 

BASIN 3 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
1.3  1.2  34 

      

BASIN 4 INLET FIRST FLUSH 1.8  0.28  133 

BASIN 4 INLET COMPOSITE 0.79  0.13  18 

BASIN 4 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
1.9  0.26  25 

BASIN 4 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
1.4  0.56  174 

      

FIELD BLANK 7  0.03  2 

FIELD DUPLICATE   0.64   

 
Basin 1 – Orchard Court 
Basin 2 – Hooper Avenue 
Basin 3 – Boyd Street 
Basin 4 – Bay Lea Road  
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Basin 1 – Orchard Court 
Basin 2 – Hooper Avenue 
Basin 3 – Boyd Street 
Basin 4 – Bay Lea Road  

6/10/2010 Discrete Stormwater Quality Data 

SAMPLE ID 
NO3-N 

(mg/L) 
 

TP 

(mg/L) 
 TSS (mg/L) 

BASIN 1 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.08  0.54  69 

BASIN 1 INLET COMPOSITE 0.39  0.44  144 

BASIN 1 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
13  0.25  15 

BASIN 1 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
1.2  0.15  5 

      

BASIN 2 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.67  0.15  17 

BASIN 2 INLET COMPOSITE 0.34  0.07  2 

BASIN 2 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
NO FLOW - NO SAMPLE 

BASIN 2 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
NO FLOW - NO SAMPLE 

      

BASIN 3 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.59  0.24  40 

BASIN 3 INLET COMPOSITE ISCO UNIT VANDALIZED 

BASIN 3 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
14.3  1.1  20 

BASIN 3 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
14.6  0.9  8 

      

BASIN 4 INLET FIRST FLUSH 0.86  0.1  34 

BASIN 4 INLET COMPOSITE 0.35  0.06  3 

BASIN 4 OUTLET FIRST 

FLUSH 
0.44  0.31  102 

BASIN 4 OUTLET 

COMPOSITE 
0.75  0.41  163 

      

FIELD BLANK ND <0.02  
ND 

<0.01 
 ND <2 

FIELD DUPLICATE     49 
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Within this appendix schematic designs are provided of the various types of BMP retrofit or 
upgrade solutions that were discussed in the report and should be considered for implementation.  
The reference source for each schematic is provided below each schematic. 
 

 

Typical Rain Garden Bioretention System 
Source:  Virginia DCR Stormwater Design Specification No. 9 
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Example of Vegetated Swale/Bioretention Area for Treatment of Rooftop Runoff 
Source:  Virginia DCR Stormwater Design Specification No. 9 
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Typical Bioretention Swale 
Source:  Virginia DCR Stormwater Design Specification No. 9 
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Bioretention Forebay for Use with Standard Detention Basin 
Source:  Virginia DCR Stormwater Design Specification No. 9 
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Schematic of Subsurface Gravel Wetland Treatment System – NJDEP modification of UNH 
Design 
Source: NJDEP 2011, NJ Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual 

 

 

 

 


